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Letter of Transmittal-
.

MEMBERS OF THE. COMMISSION
.ArThur S. Flemming, Chairman .

Stephen Horn, Vice Chairman
Frankie Freeman
Manuel:Ruiz, Jr.
Murray Saltzman

,
Louis B. Nunez, Acting Staff ,Director

ar
,

The Iowa Advisory Committee submits this report of its investigation. of the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Ack program in central Iowit as pared
its responsibility to advise the Commission about divil rights prjoblems within the
State.

During out' 12- month'investigation, we examined the operatian of theSETA
program administered by the Central Iowa" Regional Association of Local
Governments to behalf of the city of Des. Moines and the counties of, Boone,
Dallas, /liver, Madison, Marion, Polk, Story, and Warieq. We reviewed the
operation of theaTitle I training program for adults, the 'It and vj public
service employment programs, and their administration in the city of Des Moines.

The Advisory,Committee found that the hard-core unemployed ere the'principal
target of the CETA program although other unemployed and underemployed
persons are also eligible. Minorities and women ale tdistroporti onately correntratI

' :en in the ranks of the hard-core unemployed. ..
The Advisory Committee found that data on the economically disacivaattied,

particularly 'minorities and women, are not reliable. The. Committee recoininends

assemble its own data base, n the target population.

Sirs. and Madam:

Iowa Advisory Committee to the
Commissioit on Civil Rights

June 1978

that the U.S. Department of Labor provide funds to CIRALiG so that ii"can

The Advisory Committee found that CIRALOdid gilt make a maxiinum e ffort .*

to place in its Title ,I ttraining prograil those
to

greatest caged. 'The
Advisory Committee makes tecommendadins to CIRALG and the U. Depart-
ment of Laobr for changes 'in the admissitits procedure and selection crianik -to
increase service to those in greatest need. -

The Advisory Committee found that the CIMLG program and CE51A are
designed to train persons who have little - formal education, although' these ,

(especially minorities) area substantial portion Ofthe economically disadvantaged.
Minorities are not equally represented ki classes. The Advisory' ."

Committee recommends Changes that further Miler Opportunity thiOugh the
program for poorly educated minorities and women.
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. , The Advisory Committee found t the on- e-job training opportunities have
not be a fully utilized both because ubcon rshavelfailed to find candidates
and batcause employers have failed to proVid jobs: The Advisory Committee

0 "makes recommendations to both CIRALG' d the business community for,
imprilement of this program.. , .

The Advisory Committee found that admisst age the training program took
longer necessary and that tests used may n tWippropriate counsglinglools
to pr ct perfarmance. The Advisory Commit recommends that CIRALG not
use tes g to control entry into training pro with tests are developed that can

IIPProP telY predict the stulent's r ptivity to training irrespective oflace, sex,
.

or soci Ertl& status. \ 6.

The dttispry Committee ifound t CI took few measures to attract,
disadv tageti minorities to the pro , It ends a significant increase
efforts recruit these persons.

.

fhe dvisory Committee found that until April 1977 the public 'service
emplo eat program had prmuirily to participants and agencies'. It
recommends increased fundin of positions with ority nonprofit agencies as- a
means. increase the share o minorities and wo en in the ore attractive jobs.

The dvisory Committee found that person who -n CETA programs ..
frequent y also treed extensive support! services+stich.as hetilth care and day care.

e provided in 'other' programs in thetieagion, 'but not in CIRALG'sThese
pro The Advisory Com4i, ttee recomittendt t CIRALG should ensure that'
pafticip nts ,are getting suffict t sOpport Zama through' a stronger counseling

. .
I ;'Pro

The dvisory Conimittee, I found that no minorities and few women are
appoin representatives to t4-CIRA/rG assoOta n. Minorities and women haVe
minimal involvementhe Ornate decisions ut CETA. The Committee
recomm ds that local govern ents is measuresitoprovide minority and female
represen lion is their aripoin ems to e CIRA..-G association.

We ur e you to conpur *it our recommends on; and to_assist the AdVisorY
Commit in follow* activiti '+

I

1Respect Hy,

PEG A
Iowa Advisory . Committee

E.RSON, Chairperson .
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THE UNITED STATES 'COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS,
The United States Commission on Civil Rights, created by the Civil Rights Act'of
1957, is an independent, bipartisan agency of the executive branch ctf theFederall
Government. By the terms of the act, as amended,-the Commission ispharged with
the following duties pertaining to denials ot the equal protection of the laws based .

on race, color, sex, religion, or national Origin, or tt the adminiitration of justice:
investigation of individual discriminatory denials oldie right to vote; study of legali:1
developments with respect to denials of equal protection Or the law; appraisal of .

the laws and policies of the United .States with respect to denials of equal
protection of the law; maintenance of a national clearinghouse for information
respecting denials of equal protection of the law; and Investigation of patterns or
practices of fraud or discrimination in the conduct of Federal elections. he
Commission is also required to submit reports io, the President and the Congress at
such times as e Commission, the Congress, or the President shall deem desirable.

lE STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEES
Ait Advisory Committee to the United States commission on Civil Rights has been
established in each of the0 States aid thDistrict of Columbia pursuant to section
105(c) of the Civil Righti Act of 1957 as amended. Tie Advisory Committees are
made up of responsible persons who serve without compensation. Their functions
under their mandate from the Commission are to: advise' the Commission op all
relevant inforination concerning their respective States on matters within the
jurisdiction of the Commissic;n; advise the Commission on natters of
concern in the preparation of reports of the Commission to the ePresi d-irand the
Congress; receive reports, suggestions, and recommendations from individuals,
public and private organizations, and public officials upon matters pertinent to
inquiries conducted by the Stide Advisory.Commitee; initiate and "forward-advice
;and recommendations to the Commission upon matters in which the Commission '
'shall, request the assistance of the State Adviscnit Committee; and attend, as .-

observers, any open hearing or conference which the Commission may hold within
the State.
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1. introduction

Background to the Advisory
Committee Study .

On February 11, 1977, the newly rechartered
Iowa Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights held its first meeting. Noting that the
Ciiinmittee previOuslY had conducted no studies in

. the Des Moines area,memhers Voted unanimously
to lbok at the practice which may havehe effect of
excluding minorities aid women from participating

efits to the sameegree as
geographical distribution

t, and employthent train-
were suggested for study.

training-placement pro-
e selected as a starting
people directly and have
ugh the Comprehensive
ct-of 1973 (CETA).,
ttee was established; it
gress, analyze informa-

The full Committee
g on June 15-16,

of CETA programs
owledgeable about
e sponsor, CETA
=unity leaders,
Spbsequent to the
tee staff. obtained

e sponsor, the
n of Local, Go-

in the area's economic
whites. Land use pa
of economic developm
ingplacement programs
Ultimately, employmen
grams in Des Moines
Point, as these affect mor
a clearly defined scopd
Employment and Training

A Des Wines subco
met five times to monitor p
Lion, and redirect staff. of 'o
conducted a factfindinge m
1977, in which various face
were presented by `persons
them, including the CETA
subcontractors, city officials,
and CETA program participants
June .meeting, Advisory COMMA
additional information from the
Central Iowa Regional Associati
,vernments (CIRALG). 41,November a draft of this,
Mort was circulated to 64 participants in the
project for their review and comments. This final
report is Used upon the transcript of the June

Dr. Phillip Langerman, cheirperson of the minpter area phoning'
council, comments: seemed to us that yoctarted on premiss that we
are discrienthatot7 with regard to minorides and worm, and that in fact
you did not find this to be .the cue. although you 01 attempted to
conclude that in some way." (Dr. Phlthp 1.1mwmok letter to Peg
Anderson. Chairpenon, Iowa Advisory Committee, Dec. 16, 1917.1
It is the duty of the Advisory Committee to investigate the opportqfies
available to mborldes and women in Federal program efforts. Rut the
Advitory Committee did not start with the premise that CIRALO'.

meeting, data gathered from interviews prior to and
after that factfinding meeting, information assembled
from records of CIRALG, the U.S. Department of
Labor, the Iowa Job Service, and the City of Des
Moines, and from the 'comments received from
respondents the November 1977 draft report.

The Nation's Unemployment
Problem

Unemployment and pnderemployment, and the
resultant poverty that accompanies diem, affect a
higher proportion of Minorities and women than
white males. For decadmin America, minorities and
the women of all races have received annual
incomes that average abbrut 60 percent orwhat this
count' y's white males receive. Unemployment rates'
for minority males consistently are at least twice as
high as those of white males; currently the figures
are 10.3 percent and 4.3 percent, respectively. The
rate for all women is 7.1 percent; for minority
women, 12.5 percent.3

Periods of economic decline are particularlTharsh
OP minorities. Lester, Thurow of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology reported that, "two black
men or women and thrown out orwoik.for every
white man or woman during a period of rising
unemployment." While minorities made some head-
way in the 19603,1ew gains have been registered
since 1970. Unemployment rates for white women
Mile actually risen since 1970.1

Writing in the Economist, Professor Thurow
points out that blacks and women suffer dispropor-
tionatelz from unemployment, as table 1.1 shows.

program dberiminated. It did' start with a question whether or not
minorities and women are benefiting toi the same degree is white males
from the gement prosperity in the Des Moines area and a belief that,
nationwide. CETA programs are not involving women and minorities to
the same degree as previous Pedenl job programs.
g Department of Leber. Bateau of Lab* Statistics, The ithiploment ,
SlitstriosNorimber /977(Deo. 2,1977).
g Lester C. mew, "The Economic status of hilsoride end Women,"

, CYdf RighaDlgat vol. g (1976), no: 2-3 (Winter-Spring). pp. 2-7.

0 .
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TABLE 1.1

I Unemployment Rates, 1.956 and 1977
1956 1977

Mile males 25,-55 - 2.6% 3.7% 4.-,..-

White teenagers 10.1 15.0
Whitadullwomen . 3.7; 6.2
Black teenagers 18.2 39.5 I.
Black adults 7.5 11.1

Adapted from The Economist, Dec.24, 19.77. c
I

Unequal employment' opportunities, especially for
teenagers, will keep blacks and women from
acquiring the on-the-job training that is the key to
movement from entry-level to skilled poitittns.
White males whp provide the infornial training will
continue to train other Vitt males. In the absence
of full employment, minorities and women are
.doomed to replace one another in entry-level jobs
without any opportunity'for advancement:4

Recent data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics
illustrate the problem for minorities.

In 1976, as in previous yerirs, the proligrtion of
,black Alen who worked during the year was
'substantially lower than that of white men-72
vs. 82 percent. Even among those who held
jobs, black men were less likely to have worked
all year than were white men.

H13anic men were about as likely to work at
some time during the year as were white men,
but, like ,black mei, were much less -likely to;
work all year at full-time jobs. This reflects, in
part, the heavy concentration of these two
groups in nonfarm labbr, operative and service
occupations where year-rdund full-time work is
geneqdly not as prevalent as in other fields of
work. However, even in professithial and
managerial occupations, where year-round full-
time work is most prevalent, smaller propor-
tions of black and Hispanic men than of white
men worked all year fulttime.1

According to Professor Bernard Anderson of the
Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania,
the available data understate minority unemploy-

Later C Thom% lacquallty. Inflation and Growth In the Anse:dem ,
Esonocriy,* Vie Bontansis4 vot 265 (Dee, 24, 1977), pp. 31-32.

1.7 S. Department of Labor. Buten 61' LabOr Statistics, Wont &plena
4fPopulailan in 1974 Special Labor Mee Report 201 (rt7),p. 1. .

fammtd a. Andeteon, °AM Eisployntent and Boma& Papary." God
Rights Dip* voL (1976). ma 2-3 (Winter4pting), pp. 22-25.

2

went. The fidnority unemployment rate, he says; is
eight times that of white males', (or 35 percent).

The U.S. Department of Labor has' pointed out
that it would requir,$7 billion devoted entirely to'
new jobs to produce a 1 percent redtiction in the
unemployment rate.' Yet the entire expenditure.on
CETA nationwide during FY 1 977- (October 1976 -
September 1977) was budgeted at only $10.1 billion,
of which only $7.2 billion went for new jobs.

Federal Response to
Unemployment The CETA
Program

Federal interest in employment and training is
longstanding. The present programs succeed ?series
of earlier programs from the 1.960s. The latter had a
dual purpose. (a) to help the economically disadvan--
Caged (the 1961 Area Redevelopment Act, the 1962,
Manpower Development and Training Act; and the
1 .cpial Opportunity Act) and (b),to adciresstempo-
rary mass unemplOyment caused by recession (the /
Emergency Employment Act of 1971). The Com-
prehensive Employment ancr Training Act of 1973
merged these two goals, the 17 programs, and 10,006
separate projects into a single framework. also
addressed the problem of underemployment.

CETA was the first piece of the "New Federal-
ism" effort to reduce Federal "red. tape". by
restoring maximum authority 'to States and localities.
CETA made block grants available by formqta to be
spent as local administrators thought

' U.S., °metal AncountkasPilice, Mar Sineffts to Jobles Can Be Attained
to Putdi e &Mee Empkrytnest TIRD-77-53 (Apt, 7,1977), p.7.

U.S., t of Labor, Manpower Administration. OPR and CETA
Desk R,,k cp4 22, 1977$ $

.
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Chart 1 1 summarizes the proVsion; of the CETA
legislatibft Of greatest interest to the Advisory
Committee are the revised training programs iutho-
rized under Title I; public service employment
programs, under Title II (for areas with substantial
unemploiment, 6.5-percent or more); and Title VI
(the efficiency Jobs and Unemployment Assistance

.Act of 1974), which also creates piblic servicjObs
linder the new program CETA programs can-be

sponsored by any unit of government havihg mores
than 100,000 people or 6y the t tite (for those areas
that would not otherviise be served): There v.cere.in
1974', 497 such jurisdictions. Of these, 224 (45
percent) combined to form multidistrict consortia,
which, included' 64 percent of all eligible cities and
40 *tent of all eligible counties. They did this to

. obtain a bonus of 10 percent offered by the Federal
, Government to promote joint regional and metro-

politan appioachei to jobs andemployinent." Some
rural areas that had comprehensive employment
'Progrtuns (CEP) prior to 1974 are allowed to
,become,program operators under CETA although
not otherwise eligible, as are some jurisdictions
which could persuade the Secretary of Labor that
their operatIon of a CETA program would best
serve the public interest.'.

In FY 1978 there are 459 prime, sponsors-180
counties, 73 cities, 142 consortia, 51 balance-ofState
programs, and -the rest are former rural comprehen-
sive employment programs.

These prirne sponsors are requi e[..to design a
comprehensive strategy to 'meet the area's need for
employment and training. They are given broad
guidelines as to eligible activities, subject to only
limited review by the U.S. Department of Labor's
Employthent and Training Administration. How-

, ever, the prime sponsors are required to assure DOL,
that key segments of the population (women,
minorities, veterans, and the economically disadvan-
taged) will be included in the prOgrams. They also
have to assure compliance with the nondiscrimina
tion :requjrements in Title VI of the 1964 Civil

-Rights Act, as amended.
In the design of a ii:ogram and its implementation,

prime sponsors must establish a manpower area
planning council, including representatives of client
groups, community -based . organizations, employ.

.

meet service, education and training agencies and
institutiohs, business, and labor,i_i ,so that_all son- _

cerned With employment problems, including the
, unemployed, Can take part in 'local decisionmaking.

Des Moines and the Advent of
.CETA

'Prior to 'CETA, four community action agencies
-in the CIRALG area ran employment and
programs. The largest was the concentrated employ-
ment program run by the city Des Moines, which
had as subcontractors Iowa lob Service, the local
community action agency (Greater Opportdnities,
Inc.), and the Des Moines Skills Center. Greater
Opportunities also ran two programs, Neighborhood
Youth Corps and Operation Mainstream, for Des
Moines and the five-county area around it. On
December 3, 1973, by roll call number 5611 the Des
Moinet City Council, at the request of CIRALG,
agreed to allow COALG to become "prime
sponsor",of these programs. The Des Moines Area
Planning Council had unanimously recommended
the designation of CIRALG as the prime iponsor.
Such a designation would allow local eletted
officials control-over the program.'' Shortly'thereaf-
ter thOse and similar programs' ere absorbed into
CETA legislation.. Cllt4LG, began operating a ,
CETA program In June 19ft Statewide programs
included the public employment program and on- ,

the-job training programs run by Iowa Job Service.
CIRALG did hayeaesponsibility for area employ-
ment and training planning starting in' September
1973 when t)i city's employment planning unit was
shifted to CIRALG. This provided planning for Des

. Moines and the area including Boone, Dallas, Jasper,
Madison,' Marion, Polk% Story, and Warren Conn:*

, ties.
When CETA replaced t eprevioul categorical,

grant ,programs; the city o el, Moines, the area's
gni), jerisdiction with than 100,000 people,
found itself with se* ices. As the only
jurisdiction- eligible to1be a ',time sponsor; the city
could halm opted to run a pjogram .fdr the city of
Des_Moines &tie. Inthat case it i probable that the
remainder of the CIRALG area would have been in

Mirengoff and Riadkr state that only 56 percent of Federal employment=
GM. traisuis Ponds are channeled through cur4. The remainder we in
other progrann, e.g. Emergency Public Woks Acts. Employment Seripoe
Adonnotation. W Muensce and %Wks, The CeesPeekeneeee fring07:
mat and Trabtlag Ass. . . (National Academy of Sciences: 1996). p 2L

%ow

a prOgiam administered by the State. Des Mdities

. se, , p. 29.
I Ibid., p. S3.

Richard Wilkey, city msaaser letter to the Des Moines City Council
(No. 129). Dec. 3. MD.
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CHART 1.1-
, Summary of theCompreherisive

Employment and Training Act

The Comprehensive Employment and Trainino Act of 1973 (Public LaW, 93-203, as'arnended)
has seven titles: . t

Title I establishes a program of financial assistance to State and local governments (prime
sponsors) for, comprehensive manpower services. Prime sponsors are cities .and counties pf
100,000 or more, and consortia, defirfed as any combination of goverriment units in which one
member has a population of 100,000 or more. A State may be a, prime sponsor for, areas not
covered by local governments.

g,
*The prime spobeor must submit a comprehensive clad acoeptablfi to the Secretary of Labor.

The plan must set forth the kinds of,programs and services to be 'offered and give assurances'
that manpower syvices will be provided to unemployed, underemployed, and disadvantaged ,
persons most in need of help.

The'sponsor must also set up a planning council representing local interests to serve in 'al::
advisbry capacity.

The mix and design of services'la to be determined by the spbnsor who mai continue to
, .

fund programs of demobstrated effectiveness qr set up.,new ones...
.41,1141'"

Eighty percent of the funds authorized under this title are apRortioned in accordance With
a formula based on privious levels funding, unemployment, and-low income. The 20 percent
not under the formula are to be distri ut s follows. 5 percent for special grants for vocational

. education, 4 percent for State mango er s ices, and 5 percent to encourage consortia. The
. remaining amount is available at the Secretary's' discretion.

State governments must establish a State manpower service council lo riVew the plebs of
priMe sponsors and make recommendations for coordination and for the cooperation of State .
agencies. -

Title it provides funds to hire unIpmployed and drideAmployed persons in publicserifice jobs
in areas of substantial .unemploymenit. Title Ill provides fonsdirect Federal supervision of man?

- power probrams-for Indians, migrant and seasonall farm 'wbficers, add spebial groups, such as
youth, offenders, older workers, persons of limitecrEnglish7speaking ability, and other disad-
vantaged. This title also gives the Secretary the 'responsibility for research, evaluation,. expert-
mental and, demonstration projects, tabor market information, and job-bank programs. Title IV
continues the Job COrps. Tilley establishes a National Manpower Commission. Title VI, added in
December 1974 under the Emergency, Jobs. and Unemployment Assistance Act, authorizes a '
1-year appropriation of $2.5 billion for a publiefse, tvice employment prpgrem for all areas, not
Pitt for, areas of substantial unen'tployment., Title VII contains provisionsApplicable to ail pro-

, grains, etich as prohibitions :against discrimination and political eictivilr
v

c
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would get 90 percent of the .preceding, year's
funding. Instead, the city of Der Moines opfed .fo
join a CETA consortium idministered by CIRALG,
consisting of eight counties in Central Iowa sui- .

rohnding Des Moines. This would result in the city's
retaining 99 percent of its previous year's funding
'during FY 1975.'s This arrangement also pleased the
other jurisdictions, which tended to-prefer participa-

" Richard Wilgey, letter to the Da hiouics.Qty Cowed (bo. 270, Feb.
' , 2x.197& '

.

.

.

don through ,CIRALG as opposed to direct State
administration. Through Tjtle H and later through
Title VI' (the public service employment program),
some of-the local governments comprising the
consorti is became involved in the hiring Of the
unem yed on a temporary 'basis, subject. to a -
fo .. Ws that set the .number of positions to which
each jurisdiction was "titled. .

4 i
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2. The °CETA Program in

The Oopuiation
The p of the eight- county CIRALG area

Was Spa1970, of whom 313,533 lived in the
two-county Des MoinessSMSA, which contains 71
percent of the unemployed .persoes in CIRAliG's

. area In 1976 unemployment in, the $MSA among
white males was 4.1 percent; among black males it
was 9.4 percent; among white females, 4.5 percent;
and among black females, .13.2 percent. iffispanic
unemployment rates were 4.9 percent for ales and
8.9 percent for females. The. Iowa Department of
Job Service reports that "about onesquarter of. the
minority and one-sixth of the female jobseekers
needed additional training ifAey were to get jobs in
their fields of interests

Tables 2.1-2.4, show the participation rates,
population characteristics, and the target 'goals of
the CETA program. Table '2.1 -shows that while
males were less than half of the population cfnd less
than one-quarter of the disadvantaged, there were
no targets for planned enrollment.. But- males
constituted well over half of the actual enrollees. By

- contrast, women comprised more than .half of the
porilation and over three-quarters of the economi-
cally disadvantaged. There were no targets for

, 'vipmen for if 197'f, and they were 'to be 24.2
t

Iowa Demme:at of Job Service. Monlowet kfornsation for Orme**
&Om Itypvms-1977-Des Npixes..SMSA (ndow).
The following table shows the national and local seasonally adjosted
iiieciployment men for the Nodes and Des years 6

a
1974-7

. 1974 1976
National 8.5 7.7
Des Moines 3.1 4.4' 4.3 .

. MD 5.2 1.8

Data not adjustsd Sources!
IVIDmmissing data . ' Bureau of Labor Statistics

"Job Service of Iowar
It holm that at ea Asia the recession havis *bolded of muted effoi on

the Des Moines alio that it bad on the Nadoekit a whole. The absence of
data for the CIRALO aces for 1974 melon similar comparison for it
Imposelble. 'ot

p

.4o

. .

. .

Des Moines
'16

percent of the enrollees in FY 1978 (45.2 percent of .

Title I). In fact, planned enrollment of women for
FY.1978 was.less than the, number of those actually,
enrolled in FY 1977.

Table 2.2 shows that those with Us than a 12th
grade education were 34.6 peteent of the population
and 49; percent of the economically disadvantaged.
The program planned that 7.9 percent of its
enrollees in FY 1977 and 20.2 percent do if 1974
would not have 12 Years of schOoling. lb fact, during
FY 1977, 36.8 percent of those enrolled had less than
12 years of schooling.

Table 2i3 shows that 3.6percent of the ClitArG.,
area's pOpulation received public assistance. But 92
percent of the economically disadvantaged received
aid to families with dependenechildren (AFDC). .

CIRAt0 planned that Puttlic assistance recipients
would be 8.2 percent of fttoseserved in FY 1977 and
23.1 percent of those it totdd ve in FY 1978. In
fact, 17.5 percent of those segiO 4 FY 1977 were
on AFDC and 5.4 percent received some other
public assistance.

table 2.3 shoivs that 7 percent of the population
were 'economically disadyintaged. CIRALO
planned that the economically disadvantaged would
be 55.5 percent of those served in FY 1977 and 20.5
percent of those served in FY 1978:During FY
1977, 73.3 percent, of those served'werekconomical-
ly disadvantaged..

Table 2.4 show that 94.8 percent of the C1RALG
area pciphlation in 1970 was white. But 16 percent of
the economically disadvataged in the population
were nonwhite; 2'percent were Hispanic. CIRALO .

. planned that nonwhites would be 11.3 percent of
those served in PY: 1977 and 15.8 percent of those
served in FY 19:78. The nonwhite shaie of planned
enrollment in FY 1978 is less than their 23 percent

.
share of' clients actually enrolled in FY 1971

sp

*
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TAELE 2.1

Participation Rates andrPoioulation Characteristics

'Number of

',Census.

. '
persons 502,206,

Serx (percent). . i
Male - "48.6 v
Female ' "' 51.4

. CETA PROGRAM.PARTICIPANTs 2
r Econ*.e Planned 4.

disadv.1 Title 1 Title Ir .TitleVI Total to ibrve

, -

2,053 271 3,038 N/A .

, ,,

54.1 53.9 52.5 . '53.7 247i4'45.9 ' 46.1 47.5 46.3 76.

' No goats were set for Titles II and VI. .

Sources: 1

1. Job Seryice Of Iowa. ' 461
2. CIRALG 4th adarter Summary Clie nt dharibteristics.
3. CIRALG FY 1978 program-planning data..' . ,
4. CIRALG FY 1977, F11.1978 rqvised program planning summaries.

0' TABLE 2.2

The'Edu9ation of Participants in CIRALGis Programs.by
Comparison with Their Share of the Population and Economically

Disadvantaged

FY 77.78

Census
Ed4ation

, 8 and under
9-11'I
High school gradu-

ate or equivalent
Post high school

1.

CETA PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS
' .

1970_ Tins I Title II

...
24.2

I "4"

Econo.* Planned
Total disadv, to serve

19.5% 13.3.% 1.8%
r
2.4% 9.7% 3%1 FY 77 FY 78

15.1 34.3 ,11.1 12.3 27.1 46 7.9% 20.2%

'404 , 4414 4Z.8 44.1 44.2 44
13.0, 44.3 , 41.2, ' 19.0 7

* In this column the categories are gridqs 0-7, 8-11, 12th, over 12. These are the best estimates
available fbr these categqgiev
Sources: CIRALG, Bureau of the Census, and program planning gummaries.

Organization of the 'Proaram
Central Iowa' AssOciation of Lot

govermIts
t

is State-chartered associa-

.don composed Of '4.'1' governments in the 601
counties of . central Iowa tfk proyide common
services and coordination o sticiiqatters as general

. 'planning, A95 review, wider mad 'waste managt
met, transportation. housing Plain& open spaces;
,recreation, and programs for the ,aging, as 'well, as
employment and training. It is gov'erned by a boarcl

."
8

. 4

that includes representatives of its member local
averments. CIRALG 'has. staff of 61, 23 of
Whom work on the CETA program. Un 1976

I. TerrySmith was CIRALG'a executive d" r.o.

In August 1976 he' was succeeded by D
Harney. While the mitnager of the CETA,

,,,, A the operations director, the executive direr has.

always maintained close direct supervision of it.'

Robed Krebebseb. Interview in Des Moines, Apr. 201 19/7, sod Dennis
tisteey. interview in Des Moines, May 19, 1977. r

.,16
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. . . TABLE 2.3

PrOportIon cie,Participantb .in CETA Titles.1, 11, and VI Who Are Economically
Disadvantaged 14 Comparison n to Their Share of the Poputation and Economically

income

A C
Pu is

a istance ,

of er P.

Econ mically
vantaged

Disadvantaged
a

Unemp yed/t.11
claim = nt

a

1970
Census

CET4 PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

Title Title Il Title VI Total
Ecopo.* Planned
disddv.'- to Serve

20.7% 4.4%. 13.4% .17.5% 9 FY 77 FY 78
...

38%
goir

8.2% '23.1%.

6.4 0.7 4.3 5.4 MD,

7.0 77.3 41,7 73.9 73.3 - 55.5 29.5-

;..
2.7- 4.6 13.a 7 .e 61% 8.1 12.4

4
' No to et was set for Title I.

"" Wpm oyed. ..
M mis ing data. .
Sources: IRALG and Iowa Job Sentice, Bureau of the Census, and program planning summaries.

. TABLE' 2.4

. A omparison of the Ethnic Characteristics of Enrollees with the
Charac ristics of the Populatibn snd the Economically Disadvantaged

CETA PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

A.-
Ethnic Group

White -
Black
American Indian
Other /Oriental
Spanish American

- Limited English
speaking, ability

Offender

1976
Census

94.8%
2.5

- 0.4 ;#
0.1

0.

Title I

.

-

Title It.
,

Title VI Total

I

Ecoiio.
Disadv.

.
Planned
to Serve'

FY 77,, "FY' 78
79.2% 72.0% 72.4% 77.0% 83%
13.4 22.9 22.5 16.4 15 1

0.6 , 1.8 ' 2.9 1.3 0 §4% 15.b%
6.7
3.8

, 3.3
1.8 -

2.1
1.4

5.
3.1

1

2. dam..

4.0
8.6 .

0.7
3,3

0.4
' 5.9

2.9
7.5

-
M.11.1..

Note 'Census data do s not total 100% because of roundings and efforts to eliminate double ,
counting. There are ov laps in other columns.
Sources:- CIRALG, Iowa ob Service, and program planning summaries.

The administration of CETAi CIRALG is'.
divided The operations unit, formally called the
employability development section, originated in the

J.

4

city's concentlated employment program (CEP).
When that program was transferred to CIRALG at
the inception of CETA, CEP's key administrators

ly

& 1.

9
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came with it including Robert Krebsbach who-
became operations director. In the latter part of FY
1976 Mr. Krebsbach was replaced as operations
directdr by Anthony Ga lei. CIRALG'S 23member
CETA staff provides day-to-day program services.

Separate from the operations unit is a small group
of planners and administrators. The planning unit
headed by the senioeinployability planner became
a recognizable force for employment and framing
planning. This planning unit reported independently
to the associate director in FY 1977 and now reports
to the director of human resources while maintain-
ing some linkage with the operations unit. Planneis
have been accused by operations people of.uisensi.
tivity to-cheats. Planners accuse operations of inept
implementation of proposed reforms.s

A third element in the operatiOn of the CETA
program is the Manpower Area Planning CO:Ica of
Central. Iowa (MAPCCI). In FY 1977 it included
representatives of the prime spOnsor (CIRALG),
local governments, the .service subcontractors,
labor, business, and the public. The council was
chaired until September 1971 by .Ernest toaitva

,city labor leader. He was succeeded by Phillip
Langerman, a Drake University dean. Prior to FY
1977 this group drafted the CETA plans. But in FY
1977 pl./glary responsibility for planning was shifted
to the planning unit, with MAPCCI serving in a
strictly advisory capacity MAPCCI members have
protested this change.'

CETA program services that CIRALG has
subcontracted include outreach. intake, assessment,

'placement, training, and support,. Pritir to FY 1977,
Greater Opportunities, Inc:, a Des Moines communi-
ty action agency, held the subcontract teprovide
outreach. intake, assessment, and placement in the
eight - county area. In Fir 1977 the city of Des
Moines insisted it would not allbw Greater Opportu-
nities to provide these services. The council had
received allegations of improprieties by top Greater
Opportunities officials. Eventually the "manpower""
unit of Greatei. Opport,iitilitts was allowell to
continue servicing the area outside Polk
Service of Iowa obtained the contract within 'olk
' Stiff internew now Des Moines, lows. May W. 1977

Don Rawer, interview in Des Manes. May Ii, 1977
"Council Eases Stand on Jobs Plan Contract." Oa Marra Mtnate, Sept.

14. 1976: and. "New Job Contract is Desued to GO." Des Noma Tribunn
Aug. 26,1976 /

10

County and the city of Des Moines.* In, FY 1978
Iowa CoMprehensive Manpower Services 'was
awarded the contract for the entire eight-county
area.

Classroom trainingis provided by the Des Moines
Area Community College. In, FY 1977 classes were.
provided both at the colleges Ankeny campus ant
at tIRALG's own facility on BellAvenue In FY
1978 CIRALG closed its Bell Avenue facilities and
all classes were moved either to Ankeny or to
locations in central Des Moines.

Additional outreach, intake, assessment, and
platement services for drug offenders are provideI
by the Employment Assistance for Recovered Drug
Abusers program of Alternatives for Drugs and
Alcohol Preventive Treatment, Inc. (now called
Alcohol and Drig Abuse Services, Inc.).

Yob Service of Iowa, in additiOn to its generally
available placement services, provides certification
of unemployment, a requirement for CETA Title II
and Title VI eligibility. CIRALG verifies the other
requirements for eligibility.

Role of the City of Des Moines
By annual roll call vote, the Des Moines City

Council approves thremployment and training plan
that ,CIRALG submits to the U.S. Department of
Lab& to receive money for employment and
gaining. The city council can make recommenda-
tions to revise the plan as needed and can withhold
approval. The city has exercised this 'prerogative
sparingly in the past." The city can unilaterally end

, the consortium by withdrawal.
Two members of the council, Russell LaVine and

Vmothy Urban, told Advisory Committee staff that
tlityew only the broad outline of the CETA
pttl-Al. Council member Aitchie Brooks, a city
ripriseiitative on the c IRALG board, stated that "if
You ask the other councilmen what the CETA
grogram' is all about,' they could not tell you."'
Mien interviewed, 'Mayor Richard Olsbn appeared
fo rely upon his alternate on the CIRALG board,
city clerk Helen Barlow, for information related to

-CETA.'

4 Archie Brooks. telephone interview. Dec 11 1977.,
' Telep,hone interview, Dec. 13.1977.

Richard Olson. mayor. interview on Des Moines, May 18. 1977

I k
4
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3. CETA' and its'sKvaliability to Minorities
and Women . ,

.

For those who'never had any marketable skills, or
for those whose skills have been made sibsoleteby
slanging technology, training provides access to
employment. C1RALG's CETA program offers

1

ch opportunities. However, access to the training
losses is limited in a variety of ways.: le most
ignificant barrier is the educitional achievement

required for admission to the programs.
The CETA program offers on.the-job iraiiing

opportunities where appropriate. Thee in theory,
Orov.ide training by private sector emilloyers who
will retain the worker at full wage after gaining him
or her at partial Federal expense (o1 those who
completed ihe OJT program, 79.5 perc'ent obtained
employment). ,

One measureof the success of Title i,efforts is the
proportion of trainees who obtained jObs following
the training (38.8 percent). , !

. s

iccess to classroom Training
During both FY:1977 and FY 1978 there has beim

a mix Nof "clatis-size training,"" in which whole
classrootin were devslted to CErfA clients, incl
"slot in training," ; under. which CIRALO bought
space for, individual students at public or private
colleges; universities, and training institutions.

Table 3.i shOws the Class-size training coffin:4 by
CIRALG during FY 1977 when 159 students were
to be enrolled and Py 1978 when the number was
feduced to 110.

The Advisory Committee did not review slat-in
training thatis provided for pirsons wanting classes,
in `vocatiat not a part .of CIRALO's classroom
program. tenon Bennett, dean of career education
at the community College, pointed out- that subatan.
tit use of Apt-in would place CETA trainees on
campuses where support services were insufficient

.144

I

TABLE 3.1 , 1

i Classroom Training PrograMs Provided BY CIRALG During FY 1977 and FY 1978
Program -: !

,
P FY 19/7 " FY 1978

; Auto body'

Machine shok- \_

Auto service mechanics'
Building maintenance
Business occupations
Copy reproductiop

' N
, Welding

TOTAL

Upholstery 1

;

$

1

13
13
12

"61
10

10
13

27
P

15 I-
50/

10
20

15.

159 110

' yaining ip these ' rograms was eliminated in FY

6.oitres: CIRALG. i A'

,
. i

, . ,
,

19.
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for their 'needs (Which he believed to be greater than

-

those-of the average community college student).'
In' addition totvocational skills training, some

clients need >help with such basics as reading or
mathematics:Prior to FY 1977 this was provided as
part.'& the.:vocational training program, in special
adult basic educatio; classes. During FY 1977 this

'training ias available, but was not provide,d on a
Nholeiale basis. During FY 1978 such training could
be purchdsed foi a client alien institution specializing
in adult basic education.

Access to On- the -Job Training
(OJT?

The principal alternate to in-class training is on-
the-job training. Participants in this activity are
found jobs in the Ovate sector. The program can
reimburse the employer fo training expenses equal
to half the parliaparit's salary during a limited
training period. Significant deficiencies in the OJT
program have been noted. In FY 1977 only 77.2
percent of available slots had beenfilled. The prime
sponsor reported that as of January 1917 each of Job
Services' three job developers was producing only
1 33 jobs per month CIRALG noted in a corrective
action memo to Job Services that OJT was less
interesting to the client because it guaranteed an
allowance for a shorter period of time? Ernest
Comito, a city labor leader, said employers also
were not enthusiastic (Transcript, pp. 189-90)2 In a
memorandum to Job Services, CIRALG urged that
OJT be utilized when 'desired training classes were
fulls

' Carron Bennett. Internees in Anketo. Iowa. May 19. 1977
' Jack Hatch. aseasoraoduns to Marc Sprenger, Jut 25.1977
' References to the transcopt of the laminating besting held by the lows

r

12
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Monroe Colston, urban affairs director for the
Des Moines Chamber of Commerce, suggested
placements in the on-the-job program could be
increased were CIRALG to go to employers and
say, "We want to do an assessment based upon your'
future needs, employer. Let us link up and do the
training that will encompass what you are really
looking for." He stated that, "I don't know if the
staff has really. ..religiously tried to do that, and if
they did, then' it seems to me as though they would
have had to with me, and that process has-not
taken place." iscript, p. 203). -

Access to Other Training or
Work Experience

For training in healtge'care and simila'r subjects,
CIRALG provided funds 'to ,enablf 'trainees to
attend local talons. Until FY 077 the program
attempted to ace each applinant,0 some kind of

.temporary ployment to involvement in a
training program. 4k

In FY 1917 CI :did not offer) "work
experience' in its o*m. This would have
enabled it to proviefik pris;onal funding to clients
while they waited for Orocessing through intake and
assessment. In addition to the money, experience in
performing even a low-skill job can instill confi-
dence, work habits, and.improved motivation. While
Job Service indicated an interest in providing a
temporary employment component, none was ever
implemented. A comparison between what CIR-
,ALG offered and 'what was provided by other
programs in Federal Regipn VII (Iowa, Kansas,
Missouri, and Nebraska) can be seen in appendix A.

Advisory Gamma on InnelS16. 1977. us the Des Moines City Conocal
Chambers are cited as the text of this report

Jack Hatch, mr memorandum to Mare Sprenger, Jan. 28.1977.-7

/2 .
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4. Getting Into
t

For the discouraged work f o has faced a long.
petted of unemployment or who has never held a
steady job, rejection is the norm and failure he
expectation. Thus, many disadvantaged workers

with the CETA application Aprocess see
it othhr technique for rejedtion. Many economi-
cally disadvantaged may never even hear of'CETA
or thirdrit worthwhile to apply.

Persuading the disadvantaged to apply is the
function of r sound recruitment program. Providing
suitable- training and ultimate placement
private sector is the program operator's job.

, Persons are eligible for CETA training if they are
economically disadvantaged, unemployed, or under-
employed. Persons are eConomipdly dikadvantaged
if shay ire members of a family receiving cash
welfare payments, or whose total family income in
relation tq family size does not exceed poverty level
(S5,850 for a family of 4) or 70 percent of the "lower
living standard income level" ($7,030 for family of
4), Persons other than the head of household or
spouseare considered independent even thoigh they
live "at home." An unemployed person is one who is
without 'a job, wants work, and is available for work,
or who is a "discouraged worker." A7-person is
definid as being without a job if he or she did not
work;during the calendar wEek preceding the week
in which determination of eligibility for participation
is made. Perions are considered underemployed
who are working parr time but have been seeking
thll -time work or -who are working full time and
who are members of a family whose income relative
to family size 'does not exci?ed,poverty level. Such
pessohs must also be residents of the prime sponsor
area in which they malce.arbcation.,

42 red. Ms 5$.729ff (1977). Maul itthase from U.S., of
Labor. Aloe Spootoor Issuanceal. PS171-17; 100-77.
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The Application Process

Des Moines residents wishing to make application
during FY 1977 had to go to 2600 Bell Avenue, the
intake center for their area. A bus frOm downtown
to Bell 'Avenue fan from a point about one-half mile
east of the center of the'black community to about
one-quarter mile, from the CIRALG intake facility.
However, this route operated only' in morning and
afternoon rush hours. The last bus left the black
community for Bell Avenue at 9:25 a.m. ye first
bus back left bell Avenue et 147 p.12

Having arrived at the CETA center, the Polk
Coubtx applicant might be subjected to a brush with
the bureaucracy. CETA operations director 'Antho
ny Galessaid:

The, bureaucracy will not permit you to push
semeone in and out within 5 or 10 minutes.
'Certainly there are people who come there
already discouraged. They are discouraged
because ft is 90 degrees, mid they had to wait on
the street corner to get a ride, and then they
may have to sit and wait for an hour and a half
to get served, so by the time they get to see
someone their whole attitude is, "The tam is
against met the bus system is against me.
Nobody wants rlie, so the first persons I talk to,
I am going to take it all out on them."

Well, if I a counselor and I am hassled
because I ha of a lot of paperwork, and an
individual comes in and at that particular
moment their attitude seems to be somewhat

. different, then that causes me to be somewhat
different. The difference, though, is that I have
the authority and the power to let someone in
or keep them but, and sometimes it becomes
subjectiVe:(Tradseript pp 309-10)

During the first ("intake") interview at the Bell
Avenue center,' an "intake worker" filled out an
initial application and calculated the client's "points"

Information derived from Dm Maim fdetropolitoo Mamie Authority
Bee time sobedela

I.

e." 13
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TABLE -4,1

Pointi Assigned by CIRALG to determine Priority of Applicants
Eligibility Guidelines Points

0

Applicants could get pointt in
only one of these categories. .

Unemployed
Economically disadvantaged
Underemployed
Nonwhite
Head of household
Primary wage earnerfor families
Primary Wage earnerfor singles
Public. assistance recipient
18-24 years of age
25-44 years of age
Handicapped or disabled
Over 45 years of" age
SpecialVietnam veteran

'Other veterans

10
10

6
7
8

et- 5
.. 5

4
3
3
2
2

,,1

r.

Source: CIRALG.

under CIRALG's system for determining eligibility
and pridrity for service. This point 'system is
illustrated in table 4.1. After intake, the applicant
was sent to a counselor for an indeith interview to
determine interests and needs. If the client was
headed for training, testing would be scheduled
following the interview.

In theory, all this could be completed in a single
day. But in January 1977, the prime sponsor
Observed to the Job Serve of Iowa (the intalCe and
assessment subcontractor for Polk County, including
Des Moines) that it was taking as much as 2 months
for clients with average point scores of 28-29 (out of
a possible 49) to be called back for the counselor
interview. (Even clients with the highest scores
waited a week.) Job Service eventually agreed to
improve its performance, but as of March '1977 the
average delay. prior to the first counselor session
' Jack Hach. memorandum to Mare Sprenger, Jan. 23, 1977.

to AO 1977 the Advisory Committee's staff drew a ample of 299
applications by rate and sex to be roughly proportionate to the aphelia
pool of the Polk Cary saer which contains moot of the minority
population in the CIRALG region and therefore results ut overrepresente-
lion of the minorities ut the ample. These applicants' progress through
assessmat and the program was traced from counselor tiles peovided.by
cntAi.o.
Mare Spew ob Service comments as the preliminary draft:

5. This review uses much of the data througe 3-31-77. At that t
the methods of operative was [sic] sie months old. It is in

mind thas the on of producdort es or the mode
should be questioned br ed oo thst

agu
period. After

operadond
all the oily

airminatioes you could have during that time frame are almost
air* negative ones, the eventual positives were still in training.
Ihfirc Sprayer. letter to Kelvin Jenkins, realer! counsel. Carr
Steles Regional Office, Dec. 16. 1977i

14 .

remained at last, 1 week. After the scheduling and
taking of teits, the client returned for a second
interview with the counselor at whkh the client's
employability development plan IXDP) was written.
Once approved, this charted the client's course in
the program. In theory, the entire process could be
'completed in 3 working days.' In practice it took
anywhere from 1 week (for 9lienti with high point
scores) to ath or longer (for clients with

scoaverage point Wires). -
The Advisory Committee sampled Polk County

.4111h.
applicants in April 1977. A large proportion of Polk
county applicants dropped out durihg the assess-
ment process. Of white male applicants, 48A percent
(62 gut of 128) and of white female applicants, 41.7
percent (35 out of 84) dropped out prior to testing or
ty interviews that pretlided or followed the test. A
still higher proportion bf black applicants dropped

Job Service became involved in the program in October 1977. The
prritrura predate Job Servicemans could have entered premober
1977 and completed nasty between October and March 1977as in fact
193 paean did. MAW has ndted that person enrolled before October
1977 appeared more likely to Pr& Orally dian.aose atreffeci by Job
Service. (Peter Raimondo, memorandum to Tony Oaks, Apr. 5, 1977.)

. Oivta arra= entry into training, and training pedals of 17-3ff weekt,,,
some compledons by persons entering poOctober 1977 from the welding
and building maintenance propares(wbose training period was only 17
woks and which take about ariesner of the traees) could be es:pried. *
OJT completions and placements would also have been a significant
component of indhect pie:road, since these lasted not more than 26 weeb

, pas for most jobs).
Jett Retch, memorandum to Marc Sprayer, Jut. 33.1977.

22
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out, 55 2 percent of males. (16 out of 29) and 48.3
percent of females (14 out of 29). There were 29
others, 10 Hispanics and 19 Vietnamese. Of these,
38 1 percent dropped out during the evaluation
process Of all applicants, 68.2 percent (204 out of
299) did not proceed beyond intake-assessment."

Poorly, educated white males and females Polk
County were somewhat more likely to drop out than
'theibetter educated ..(Fifty:two percent of males and
54 percent of females who dropped out had 11 years
or less of schooling.) But black males and females
who dropped out were more likely to have dom.
pleted high school or acquired a GED than not.
(Fifty-eight percent of males and 69 percent of
females had a high school diploma or GED.) To
evaluate applicants= need, for training or employ-
ment, CIRALG used a point system' that gave the
most 'points to the economically disadvantaged,
unemployed, handicapped, Vietnam veteran), heads
of households, and nonwhites. White applicants who
scored lowest were more likely to complete protcess-
ing than those who 'scored higher (19.4 percent
versus 13.9 percent). tut black applicants with high
scores were more likely to drop out than white
applicants with high 'scores (66.7 percent versus 50
percent).' .

Miring the first two quarters of FY 1977, the
Advisory Committee's sample shows that 5.5 per-
cent of white male applicants (seven persons)
entered a training program, as did 9.5 percent of
white. females (eight persons). But only 3.5 percent
of black malesl(one person) or black females (one
person) entered the training' program.*

Classroom Entry' Requirements
Training programs are not open to everyone. Th

vocationsl training offezed by CIRALG has cl
minimum criteria In 1977 these were based o
nationally established norms using the General
Aptitude Test Battery and the California test. (When
the latter was determined to be invalid, the Basic.
Occupational Literacy Test was substituted.) The
requirements are summarized in table 4.2.

Testing was routinely used by Job Service to
assess applicants' fitness for entry into training

Dots from Advisory Committee sample study The mambas of &spanks
siniplost, 10, was too small for any valid study
' Dds from Advisory Committee sampk study

Ibid.
Adult and Youdt Services Agreement between Central Iowa Regiond

Association of Local Oovernments sad Job Service of Iowa (Sept. 27.
1976)

AP e

programs. An appendix to the Job Service contract
states that an indepth interview "should, in most
cases, provide enough information about the aPplr-
cant to identify a clear occupatigpal goal ,which
would enable the interviewer to make an Employa-
bility Development Plan (EDP) on the applicant as a
result of this interview only." The work statement
g5es on to indicate that "if the interviewer does not.
feel that an EDP can be constructed on the basis Of
the information" obtained, tests might be ordered
"to give a clear and . realistic picture of the
applicant's ability and aptitude in.regard to a specific
bccupationalsoal. . . ."'

While the contract does not appear to require
tests, Job Service told CIRALG that: "References
to [the requirements for .testing) in supervisory
meetings- as a screening imposed br 'rob Service
enrollment criteria is an error. Th; community
college his the testing criteria imposed to create a
selection methodology." Job Service contended that
,"if the Prime Sponsor wants to eliminate the testing
situation it wofild be necessary for.them to work this
out with the community college. . . ."" During this
period, guidelines provided by the Des Moines Area
Community College (DMACC) slid specify that for
admission to a piogrittn the applicant "Must score a
minimum (not average' of). . . ." varying grade
levels on the California Test of Adult Basic

ucation. For FY 1978 similar requirements were
set using the Basic Occupational Literacy Test
(BOLT). In both years specific standards were set
using the General Aptitude Test Battery (GATB)."

The appropriateness or these tests is open to
question. The BOLT test has not yet been reviewed
in the professional literature. The Employment and
Training Administration, sponsor of BOLT, reports
that norms relating' est scores to skills needed for
vocational training hisy,e not yet been developed.
Instead, BOLT score have Moen equated' to the
Sianford Achievement Test (SAT), Intermediie II
tests. This test allows equation to GED levels for
each job cinegory.i" However,,as is pointed out in
Buros' Mental Measurement Yearktak. "the SAT has /
nos been shown to have validity for curriculum (_,
guidance. Yet guidance counselors constantly Use

" Attachment To s memorandum from Tony Odes to MAK Apr. 22,

Carl Rolf, DMACC contract supervisor. memorandum to Jia Under.
wood, Oct 6. 1977. gad Carl Rolf. memorandum to Tony Claim Oa. 7.
t976.
" U S.. Department or Labor. Manual for she UM Dale Occupational
ustratv Ten ism. Sec.2. pro. 11-12

0.) P*14v
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.. TABLE 4.2

IR

. ,
' MinimuM Skill Requirements for CIRALG Training Programs (in grade levels)

As Measured by, the California Test (FY 1977) or BOLT (FY 1978)
CRITERIA (GRADE LEVEL) FY 1977 CRITERIA (GRADE LEVEL) FY 1978

a ,

Reading

At It0 b(idy 4 .' 7
Auto mechanics 9

uilding maintenance . 9
: . :bless occupations 9

-Copy reproduction 9
Machine shop 9
Upholstery 7
Welding 7

o.

Math, reasoning, Reading Arithmetic.; Arithmetic
Vocabulary and computation comprehapsion reasoning computation Spelling Mechanics

Grade levels Grade levels

7 7 8' ' 7 , 7
9 9 10 7 7 10,

:
. 9 9 9 7 7 9
r9 9 - 10 10 8 8

. 9 9 8 7 7, _
9 9 9 9' 9 ek-

7 7 I
'9 9 , 7 . 7 7

*MM.

,-.
10'
10
9
8

Note. The standard Is based on the accomplishment* that could be expected of a whowho had completed the grade specified
. . .

in the table. .,

Source: CIRALG. / 4
.

... .
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standardized achievement test scores among other
predictors, in counseling students concerning the
selection of courses. . ."" If the Stanford test
scannot ,be used to predict performance, the BOLT

test whose 'norms are dependent on Stanford is
similarly limited Yet minimum capacity to complete
training is what DMACC demands be tested.

But the appropriateness of GATB to determine
the fitness of an applicant for training has been
questioned in The Seventh Mental Measurement
Yearbook The reporter states that the publisher "has
present no direct evidence to indicate that

- iduals with high scores on a given test can learn
(original emphasis] to do any job better than
individuals with lowiscores.""

While specific data ontadult educational compe-
tence in Des Moines are unavailable, Des Moines
school, district test data show 'that somewhere
between 16 and 26 percent of the Des Moines city
population would score at lower than ninth grade on
a test. For students from schools with substantial
black inroIlments, the comparable figures are as
high as between 32 and 47 percent. National studies
suggest as many as 40 percent of .low- income
persons cannot reach the minimum standards. An
explanation of these figures is reviewed qi appendix
B.

In the Advisors' Committee sample, 3.4 percent of
the black males and 6.9 percent of the black females
were rejected (as were 3.9 percent of white inales
and 3.6 percent of white females).'s

The prime sponsor akgist that minimum educa-
tional standards are essential. Anthony Oaks,
operations director, asserted that, "You can't take
someone who can't read a manual and ten them to
fix a car." (Transcript, p. 302) The vocational
education subcontractor, Des Moines Area Commu-
nity College, reported that some of the trainees sent
to classes did not hare the minimum skills specified
in the 444,s.s requirement guidelines and that this
would raise the n1Siicompletion rate. But DMACC
staff agreed that, given sufficient resources, students
with lower educational capacity could be served."

Janet Zobel: of the National Urban League, cited
to the Advisory' Committee comments of Lucille
Rose, deputy commissioner of human resources in
New York City, who claimed there is no deed to set

K Bums, erl The Seventh Mental Measurement Yearbook (Highland
Park, NJ 'Oryphon Prat, 1972). vol 1, p 47
" !bid p 677

Data from Advisory Committee study
N Carl Rolf. 'picnic'', in 00 Moines. May 19,1947

it

high educational' conditions for training programs
"when. in fact during World War II we took
illiterate people and in 6' weeks made them
skilled workers." (Transcript, p. 17)

In CIRALG's plan for, FY 1978, as table 4.2
indicatel, the requirements for most courses are
slightly reduced, except business, occupations, where
requirements have been both 'raised and lowered.
These changes do not substantially reduce the
probable exclusion rate.

That some clients felt the testing process disCrimi-
natory,was attested to by 1Wtlliam Shepherd, the
clientoffirrnative action officer, who reported that,
"All of them [12) that were tested [using the
California test] and cOmplaihed felt that it excluded
them from participation irrthe program and they felt
that that's why the test was used, more so than as a
counseling tool, which they said it was supposed to
be used for." (Tianscript, p. 241) The California test
was dropped in April 1977 and replaced by BOLT.

CIRALG records show the Rattern of enrollment
in the classroom program. While be(ween February
and June 1977, 7.8 percent of all the vocational
trainees (33 out of 425) were black, only the clerical
and building management classes had this proportion
of black students. Only one Hispanic student was
involved in vocational training classes during this
period."

From Street to Door: The
Problem of Recruitment

"Zook" Williams, director of Gateway Opportu:
pity Center, a community service agency located in
the black community, told the Advisory Committee
that, "what I am saying Is.iny people are not aware
of the [CETA) programs. You know, if someone
would come to me tomorrow and ask me how to get
into some sort straining at CIRALG, I couldn't tell
you. 'Yet I serve a thousand people." (Transcript, p.
85) He stressed that there was, no outi4ach to

.
minorities. (Transcript;p. 85) The Rev end Avance
Harden reported that 'some of his churc 's members
told him. "I have tried Bell Avenue." S me say, "I
hare gone through it, and it didn't produce anyt.
thing." (Transcript, p. 64)

" Data supplied by ORAL° DMACC data fOr March 1977 show a
different pattern These data suggest a lower participation rate, 6.1 percent
black (8 out of 1)1), with copy reproduction, welding, and building

,management u the only classes that match the average. DMACC, data
show five Hespanics enrolled in March 1977

17
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From October 1976 until about February 1974
there was no outreach. Warren RockhilL from Job
Service, stated that the large backlog (which it
inherited when it took over outrich and intake for
Polk Cointy) had to be cleared befcih new
applicants could be sought through outreach of

When outreach did begin, this consisted
primarily of reviews of applications on file at the
local Job Service office and visits to local high
schools by an intake officer." if

The FY 1977 data on applications ro Title I show
that as of April 28, 1977, approximatelj, 70.9 percent
of thc applicants from Polk County were white, 19.4
percent, black; 3.3 percent, Hispanic; and '&1.

Ls Warren Rockhdl. lows lob Service, interview w Des Moines. Apt',,
1977.
" Grace Moore, Iowa Job Serme, interview in Des Mona= Apr 26.
1977

18

1t

percent, Vietnamese, American Indian, or other.','
For FY 108 CIRALG planned that 17.2 percent of
its enrollees in title I would be nonwhite (including
black, American Indian, and -other) as against IS
percent black, 1 percent other, and 2 percent
Hispanic economically- disadvantaged iii the area.21

For FY 1978 CIRALG proposed to improVe
recruitment by establishing outreach stations locate('
in:she four quarters of Des Moines, they 'i+oti10 also
do intake. One of these was, in fact, plited'I4 Vie"
black community: But a surplus of prograbi .hold-
avers or those processed and awaiting entry resulted
in no new additions during the first month of the
program.

Dam seppbed by Iowa Job service
" Data supptied by CIRALG..Data subseguendy supplied by CIRALO to
the U s LC-part:mem of Labor winkled the nonwhite Aare or the
economically disadvantaged at 40 perCent.

4
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56 Job -Opportunities for, Mjnoritiel and *omen:
Public,, Service Employment Program IPSE)
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In fddition to providing traininifor those lacking
basic vocational skills, the CETA program offers

. federally-funded jobs in local or State* goverglmenl
and nonprofit agencies. Initially, Title II of CETA
provided lobs for areas of very high unemployment.
When 116 1974, recession began, the act was
amended to provide employment for the longer term
unemployed (Title VI). But Federal funding practice
es have resulted in Des Moines PSE., employees
being shifted from one tide.pregram to the other in
November 1976 and March 1977, depending on the
availability of Federal funds. Since the eligible
residents of city or Des Moines now can be
placed in eith Title II or Title VI, it is logical to
treat them though they were a single program.

The National Urban League has ideritified some of
the problems!' issociated with PSE programs around
the Nation.

A . high percentage of the participants are -,
unemployed but not economically "disadvan-
taged: ; . '

A significantly high number of the partici-
pants are white.

The average wage for white participants is
_higher than for minority participants.

Alliite participants are receiving more profes-
sionla and technical jobs.

f .7Minority partiCipagits are generally receiving
low level unskilled jobs with minimal potential
for training and economic mobility.

Minority perticipatibn under Title VI is .

significantly lower than iri Tide II, in some'
prime sponsor areas. , . .

. .
Jab distribution iiunrefi and does not refleZt
proportionate distributlfin ocregular employees

s.
i National Uttea.Leageee Promotion before the Haired Coenoistion at

% Paspower Policy oe the Rote of Milo Service:Eroployment. Apr. 27
1 9 7 1 . r

44s

in the. given local government agency or among
agencies. .

* Non-profit organizations are not being uti-
lized to their potential, if' at all,

higher percentag gisinoh 'esrire receiv-*
ing semi-professio and p nal positions
with no/profit prg tions.

Veterans are recei g a disproportionately,
high number of the obs while Vietpam Et.4.
veterans are repel few.,

These serve as benchmarks f-alatSiew orthe Des
Moines program-.

41t&t.Vet,,LiData that would- ado* calcibaugkof economic
status are- not contained or regutred-,,':2n the PSE
participant forms maintained 'by theibity, pt -Des
Moines. The propolon pf minorities iriCIRALG's
PSE programs was sufficiently similar to, that in
Title I to indicate hat discrimination iri overall
enrollment does floc:occur. Nor do the data for the
city of Des Moines Oggnent show'unequal distribu- .
lion of jobs for blacks as, between less skilled and
greater skilled 'positions. 'A higher proportion of
Minorities are receiyii)g*Ofeliional or semiproilts-
siodal jobs with mi,nitisitlkorientednosifftfits than

other private iigencits (it The. city o1 Des
Moines. The AdvigO'ry toimnitiee, did not hview -
the status of veterans: As will bi described later,
there are signifiOnt Oferences by race in the rates
of transition Itom jobs subsidized by eederal funds
to urisuhsidiied einWment.

1.1tilliabn by. Minority Nonprofit
#gen es

The Underntffjzation of minority - oriented, non-
profit agencies was challenged by six community
leadersSidney Keahna of the Amending Indian,
'?;

44

.
1"14 1 - 19
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Development Center, Arzania (Zook) Williams of
Gateway Oppohunity Center, Sieve Stegall of Inner
Urban Alcohol Center, Andrew Robeits of thelowa
State Ombudsman's Office, Eddie Zamora of the
Spanish Speaking Center of Des Moines, and Hector
Sanchez of the Iowa Spanish Speaking Peoples'
Commission. Following rejection of several applica-
tions for PSE positions, the six leaders coiplained
to. the U.S. Department of Justice's Community
Relations Service on March 3;1977. The compTaInt
chayged that CIRALO had given little attention 40
minority appliCationS, rejected their applications for
PSE positions, and provided no opportunity for
minority participation in CETA planning.'

Following. negotiations, a conciliation agreement
was signed by CIRALO and the silt leaders.
Commenting on the agreement reached, Sidney
Keahna stated that,. "We didn't really get what we
wanted, but we got a piece of the pie." (Transcript,
p 69) This included some Title VI PSE positions
and representation on MAPCCI..After the Advisory
Committee itiforme'd CIRALG of its study, and
following the conciliation agreement, the proportion
of positions assigned tb minority nonprofit agencies
nearly doubled, from 14 percent prior to Apnl 1977
to 26 percent in October, 1977. The proportion
allocated to other private agencies rose by 1 percent
during this period, while the local goveihmental
units' share dnipped from 61 percent m Apnl 1977
to 46 percent in October 1977.2

This was made possible by a substantial iherease in
Title VI Tunding that CIRALO received in April
1977. CIRALO made a-maximum effort to inform
minority nonprofit groups that thesofunds could be
obtained. Priority for nonprofit groups was required
by the Department of Labor in the accompanying
regulations.

.J
?

Terry sob. former executive director of CIRALO, comments
When the first PS, E funds wire released under TitkVI m early 197$.
I penonally bad meetings wall all staff involved in operations and
planning encouraging cOntect with all private nonprofit agencies in
central Iowa. In addition. specific staff were assigned to seek out
such groups. advise them of the progrant. and encourage their
participation. Abe, knee, *elicitation of interest were mailed to
all eligibk argent/Woos encouraging their interest. (Terry Smith,
letter to Melvin Jenkins, Dec 19,19771

Data obtained from Iowa Job Service
Dr . Phillip Lengerman, chausknon of MAPC, commenting on behalt.of

With regard to Tide a and rub VI PSE. there has (sm) been
the MAPC sestet

20
fl
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Hiring and Utilization of
Minorities and Women in PSE
Jobs , 4

Utilization of minorities and women by local
governments, minority nonprofirorganizations, and
other private agencies varies widely. Whereas of
jobs), processed in the Des Moines SMSA during
January-Septimhbf 1977, 69 percent of the minority
nonprofitagencies' PSE employers hired were black
males and, 14 percent were black females, only 9
percent of the goverteirtal employers' PSE hires
were black males /lid 3 percent were black females. 4
In .positions 40 by other, nonprofit agencies, 9
percent were 'flick males and 261percent were black
females. Of CIRALO and its subcontractors' new
hires under PSE, 20 percent were black males and
12 percept were black females. Perhaps !post
interesting is that the .proportion of black male
applicants who were hired, whether,by.,,governmen
tai units, other nonprofit agen5ies or,ORALO'and
its subcontractors, wa ss thap thezo rtion of
white male applicants h red each orth e. Sixty-
three percent of the blkck is and SO percent of
black fethales who appli t tuinoilty .ponprofit
agencies ,for PSE posit }' 4iFeci. cOnly 18
percent of black male and pert of blat* female
applicants for goverriinen 1 um gi Loganions were-7
hired. ... .1 1,..t. .

There Mike dispanti in uttizatio minority
employees at the semiprofessional i,professonal

.

levels. Theskare shown in to 5.1.
9s.

v,...,

\
Chances for placement in a (or black

males appeat better in the y nonprofit
§gencies than. elsewhere. .BlacIt es

... had their
best chance inother nonprofit agencies. White males
had their best' opportunity for plabemmit in either

..
. city government, CIRALG, or its subcontractors.

White fem.:del were not employed
1

t level by
1 P

the minority nonprofit agencies.

substantial changes made in MAPC's involvement in the evaluation
of all requests for PSE.pondons. It would be well that this be
reflected mlour report. MAPC at the present time reviews every

' application. it system has been designed of assigning points to each
apPication Ind handing has been based on duat point priority
(Phillip Laniterman. letter tolPeg Anderide, Dec' 16, 1977)

The consolidated rtgeladons for 'title VI specify that
Prune spoorrs and program agents should give consideration to
providing a oubstantialportion (one.third) of the project Ilinds to
project applcants which are non-profit agencies (These are hinds
let alter (sifting local governmeilt and other CETA, posidons are
maintained.),(42 Fed. Reg. $3,780 (1977))

a

2

4 4..1, .
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TABLE SA ., .

. -, . .
,.

Proportion's of Minorities'and Women Hired Underffie Public
. ServiceEmployment Program in Either Profffstienot or

Semiprofessional Positions by CIRALG and Its SO-bcdniractors,-
Nonprofit Agencies, and Governmental Units in the Qes Iftfnes SMSA

4 t ;
White Black

Male Female / 'Male Female

CIRALG and its sub ntractors 40.0% 33.3% 13.4% 13.3%
Alf governmental u in Des Moines SMSA 40.0 33.3 .16.7 10.0
Minority nonpr s 0.0 72.0 2011:1

Other nonpr is 21.1 31.6 5.3 421

Note:' The are persons hired by each type of employeLdivided by race and sex.
:Source: !ewe Job Service.istorical fiche records, January -Octob'er 1977.

The Advisory COmmittee was able toob,
data on the Aplicant flow., in the city es
idctirm.eMirtority applications for city jobs do not
Appear' dispzipportionately lowabout 1 in 10 is a
minority. But of those PSE applicants who could be
traced to a civil service list only 41 in 19 was a
minority.* Yet even this percentage exceeds tke
minority share of the Des Moines employed tat

4.;= force.

Transition from Federally-
Funded Jobs to Unsubsidized
Employment

The General Accounting Office has been con-
cerned about the lack of movement of the unen

AI "played from federally-funded to unsubsidized jobs.
It notes that:

'U.S. Department of Labor requires each
sponsor, to the extent possible, to have as an
annual goal to either (I) place half of the
participants in unsubsidized piivdte or public
employment or (2) Wince participants in halt of
the sponsor's suitable Vacancies

Nevertheless, current iegislatioti states that the
U.S. Department of Labor cannot require a

Not all PSE enrollee names appear on city civil service lists. &Seating
the rush to yet candidata employed. es normal civil service vomit= tea
Mower than Federal pram* for rapid bite allowed.

Data obtained from analysis of city 441 service lists for FY 1973 and
1976 based on names provided by ORAL°.

sponsor to place a specific number or,p ropor.
don of participants into unsubsidized jobs.,

6

Further, placement goalstilt not be identified
as requirements. Sponso cri request a waiver
of such goals if the sponsor considers them
infeasible and the Secretary agrees that local
conditions warrant a waiver.*

Under revised ICETAfiegviations from the U.S.
Department of Labor: eiriipg the neVii Title VI
funding, prime sponsOis" are tequired "to :the extent
feasible. . .to enable all individuals to move from
[subsidized) employmeige programs into unsubsidized

:full-time jobs in the private or public sector. . . ."T
Rrisr to May 1977, the Department of Labor also
iftwified a goal of 50 percent of those terminated
frciiii Title II being moved into qnsubsidized public
mrlprivate employment subject to civil, service or
collective bargaining agreenrnts, unless the employ-
er refused a job. A numerical goal is not required
now.'

City lager Wilkey told the Advisory Commit-
tee regarding transitions:

We try to look at it (CETA positi from two
or three perspectives. Number twill the."
applicant who fills the position hat peSsibili-
ty of transition? Is this a slot tha 'be

U.S. Oetteid Accountins Ofilce. More)loisfla to foNas Gra Be Amnia
in Pula Service Erniloynocnt.HRD 17-53 OW. 7. ION P. 26.
$ 42 Fed, Rea. A111(1977). -
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TABLE 5.2 ,
City of.Des Moines, Transitions to City or Private Employments a

. proportion of Termination's (Percentage of Ethnic Group in Category)
.,

,

Laborer & kindisid
Professional and

semiprofessional
Clerical
Total

*ale* ,,-

White. Black

. 39% " 20%

2t a .
37 '

4
13

.

'/

. 6 Female
White Black

0% 0%

. 46 43
38 0
38 38

. Total
transitloned

. 36%

31
33 .
34

Note. .The numbers 'are .the Ist ropOrtion .of the ethnic group terminated who were rridved in each
occupational category. This table summarizes 20,,1 4bles (the termination statistics for each ethnic
and sec grobp, in each Job c-ategory). The data canot be added to total 100% of either ethnic
group or lob category. r
Source: City of Des Moines data. ,

.

.0..

meaningful to the applicant, o
dead-end situations? .

Of course, we attempt to
that vii11 lead to permanent city

thnio' that
if b gem I a Jo
A

Yi

hitmaits
'Ioyment
of g,,,

sional oiequivalentjobs)4A much larger proportion
of white females (38. percent) the]; black females
(none) was moved alto. unsubsidized clerical jobs,.
buts ie total transition rate for black femaleseas the

_spaal'ir as for white females (lit percent). The total
trazytition rate fo'r white males was 37 percent, and
for black males it was 13 percent. The cto of Des
Moines' personnel director explained that transition
to public employment is difficult because State lavi

. mandates that local gpsiernments with civil service
systems {such as Des Moines) give absolute prefer

: ence (irrespective of qualifications) to veterans who

this job 11 It

we have to
bearing on wh--1., ,

because if itisn't
of him being'',
so we take all into tonsiderStio
needs of the city..0014e comniuni
needs of'the fkflp and it *not
science. Thad is some crystal idling in
we try to $1

= the unex ted or
pated factors that fast (Transcrip pp.
212-13). 1

of course, is lickv will
unity and the needs that

ctts? I think that bis a
e job be kfripr,or not,
tial, I r likelihood

in a " b is tars,
and the

d the
definite

but
tici-

.

Table ilhows the proportions r transitions .
according to occupational group. In k occupa-
tional group minority males got few transitic% to
unsubsidizaremploym4a than aid bite males (19
percent fewer labor jobs, 25 percent fewer profits-

.
larrnoinclias, in Da Moines. IstallS, 1077. s

t I

t t .

0,0

apply.
To get thesejobC and the opportunity for melon' g

the transition, applicants had. to fill out a, yity
application form, .10 to Iowa Job Service be.

. declared eligible, '.return ,to, city hall with the
certificate, .and proceed through the normal prpcess
Of testing and interviews. For` a while in fall 1976
there was a long delay 'Amin); the needed certificate
from Job Service This, was ended when C1RAGG
assigned extra personnel to the Job Service office.
The city found this sii"trim inconvenienced every-
onebut coulcrdo nothing to change it."

Kayla BM. interview in Des Mhos, Apt. 29.1977.
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6. The "Creaniing" Dilemma

"Creaming" in employment and training pram
jargon if the practice of accepting only :the Vest-
qualified 'oandidates for admission tort program,
irrespective of whether these are the candidates
most in deed of the services offered or whether
admission of such candidates runs 1counter to the
prbgram goal of serving those most disadvantages.
It is practiced primarily to make the program appear

. to function effectively, as it takes in the more
talented people. It is criticized fOr ignoring the most
needy, while helping those wlio'could have found
jobs on their own. (T pt,,pp,:2

Table 6.1 shows thip or in evels of CETA
participants. Before beiothing eligible for CET 22
percent of the participants in Title I had of
14.00 per hour or more. Onesquarter of Ti I and
44 percent of Title VI participants earned more than
$4.00 per hour before enrolling in tETA. While all

' The current cborpence of the manpower era illaeamg committee, in.
Ph dip D. Lineman, commenting on behalf &the MAPC, states that

p The concept that was developed hat dual year. was one of malang
optbnum me of the funds aveffable..to terve as many diens use
people of the protected onsets who could profit from Manpower
mimes programs We 11E0 pacesvi!that to be a concept that ad
be called "creandag." WO did. by.destge. edema 10 denim some
mdividuals Wei from past experience who have not tees imployable
atter toning or have psedelpated m Manpower programs over and
over without being abia, aearce employment We felt this was an
*appropriate drain on Deft limited funds, which you will recall were
ent40% in that final yeer:Webelieve that WC have met the intent of
the law and we are eves striving,to serve those individuals for which
the.cerA Pm/Pm' were dedgrod. . . .We believe we have made
ferny effort to try to compass= for the higher unemployment that
n aperieneed by younger adult& especially ranorithe and women.

D. Langamen, letter so Pei Malebo% Dec, 16, 19'171
The sigma= populationbese for *tandem appropriate whelped=
levels u Dot the whole population (*ho are not proferly the targets of the
CETA /Iron), bet rather the econommrtly disadvantaged ;opine=
(whether tempers* or long term)..CIRALOs own denim these suggest
that 13 percent of the COULD-area disadvantaged are
and 2 wow are Mimic. Yet% in la FY

. CIRALO reports that *booked percent of the Y ftedella
me nonwhite. (I. V
Although =AM reports that 77.3 percent of its.TItle particiwn ant
ortmomieelly, disodvardsged. It provide* no brinktiown on the Altaic
characteristics of these disadvantaged. The Advisory Committee study of
299 applicants does in April 1977 showed that 35.3 percent of white male,
46.2 percent of white kande, $1.3 patent of black male, and 73 percent of
black female pertnipento had more than 31 an of a possible 49 peddle on
aRALOI own priority scale (CIRALO 'dined 29 as an "average
semen. It would appear the alas larger proporlion of minorities than

0.
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of these applicants have ostensibly ;net the legal
eligibility requirements, persons with prior histories_
of more than $4.00 per hour wages ought to have
less .trosible ree*ering the employed labor force
unassisted than those with fewer skills add. lesser
degrees of employability. But they are desiraltle
CETA clients, given the high demands for transition
to employment in Title I. Since there a,re no
inflexible goals in the ,Titles II and VI programs,
these could absorb a greater share of hard -to -place
applicants.'

Robert Gatewood, area operations chief in. Iowa
for the/U.S. Department of Labor, stated that, under
congressional mandate, the Department and,' its
regional offices have been negotiating with prime
sponsors to increase their rate of Title I, placement of
'clients by between S to 10 percent per year. This, he
concluded "could have the effect of making it more

whet midis met the ten of sigenficest Deed for service: Yet these ratio are
not 'reflected in the racial distribution of all Polk County Title
penirtpents. If they were, then would be two black males in the program
for every white male.
The Advisory Committee has recognized the final Peewee* under which
caRALcri OITA prop= open**. It =Ws unconvinced that any
strategy for heakeolach encourages :election of only the applicants moat
easily placed am be regarded as mottling other than crenate& Dr.

. LangermIn watt that those not selected are those who have proved
difficult to train in the pant. The Advisory Committee *wee that many of
these might not finish wining nodes a* misting program. But It *Lo
believes that such wens are the appropriate target for a Title I effort In
this yiew it is supported by the repletion' for CETA. which dint.
Is is thy, purpose of the ACT to provide job training and emery.yment
opportunities for economically dEntvantaged unemployed ski =demi-
ployed pawns and to sum that Winn and other kip to
mammoth economic opportunities and enhance self 2 Fed.
Reg. 33,726 (1977)) The .1976 Employment and 8
hate* makes clear that the MTh program at to be dhoti/
ly Doi the dioadvantaged.", (The President of the United States, flosplorit;:
maim' d Training Report of the "resident (1974 p lill.)Vilalethietoondate ,
has been spmewbakobsensed by other prescription, from the Deportment '

IA of Labor, the Advisory Committee believes that.paime sponsors have a -)e,
rF continedng obbytkon to seek to seek the dhadvsetagal in Title I programs

to a far gamer extent than Dr. Lange n= regards as appropriate. It should
also be noted that aot all MAPC members have agreed with Dr.
Laaternite*$ Position. as comments by several other members during the
Advbory Committee's June meeting lodicate. (Sec Transmipt, pp. ISM
17511) Similar comments have also been made in interviews by represents-
tivee of Arm Community College and at the factlinding
meeting U.S. I/apartment of Labor. Others have Wand out that
such clients fete blink% glven proper support. (Transcript, pp.
17ff., and staff Interviews with Carroll Beret and Carl Rot)
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TABLE 6.1 %kr,

Prior Income{Hourly Wage) of CETA Paeticipants
as a Pr4ortion of Clients (FY 191t)

Number of clients.

Title I

669 ,

Title It
20."

Title VI

39
No previous wage 10.9% 10% 6.1%
Less than $2.00 7.6 20 2.6 r
$2.00-2.99 36.9 ° 20 20.6
$3.00-3.99 22.3 26 28.2
Sum of-the above 77.6 76 66.4
.$4.00-4.99 12.7 10 23.
$5.00-5.99 , 6.3 10 12.8
$6.00 or more 3.4 6- * 7.7
Sum of $4.00 or more 22.4 26 43.6

Note: Hourly wage My not reflect annual wage,.because some CETA clients have a history of
part-time high wage but low-Skill emploment. Howevir, this is, at the present time the only estimator
available:

Source: CIRALG

diffic to place the economically disadvantaged in
program, especially miinorities an& women.'

Sucp participants would be hard to place following
training and adversely affect the prime sponsor's

, performance statistics. ,
The effect of this'in Des'Moiriesdvas confirmed by

tile former chairperson gf the manpower area
planning council, who told the Advisory Committee
that the placement goalsjset for the training program

, had 'be* reTrired of the CIRALG by a Federal
replesentidi'from the Department of Labor,

(Transcript, :pp. 197-98) But the prime.
*onsof upuld have set a lower placeinent rate,
svithodut risking loss of Federal funding. (Transcript,
p4 432) Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall,,in written

j response to qqestions submitted by the U.S.
radix1nm Civil Rights, aclenowledged that a

ir problem exists, but said that "prime, .
_Al nsors shoulcl rigt feel the need to 'cream' in

litilr -, g participantlelections in order to achieve.a
r"., 4' "fiiitisfactory evaluation."

''' Creaming 1i Title I , . .
Table 2.2 in chapter 2 shows that 47.6 percent of

those served by the Title I training program in FY

1 Reber' Osiewcod, interview in Kansas My, Mo.. Nov. 2, 1977: and
Richard Misidasim, letter to Melvin hating. D. 19, 1977.

Ray Marsha, Secretory of Labor. letter to Arthur S. Flemming. Nov.
13,1971 .
4 A nonpositive teininacion math if the client ic "hid off. laves for .

24 "
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1977 had leis than 12 years of schooling. .But
CIRALG plannd that only 23.3 percent of those
with less thiin'12 years of schooling would be served
lit Title I in 17 1978. Table 2.3 shows that 20.7
percent of those served in Title I in FY 1977 were
AFDC recipients and 6.4 percent were recipients of
other forms of public assistance. For FY 1978,
MAW planned that 28.6 percent of those served

, would be public. assistance recipients.

Table 2.4 shows that 20.7 percent of those.served
tl I were nom/Alta. But for FY 1978 it planned

t o percent would be nonwhite.
For 1977 tind 1978, CIRALG required.

its Title thEtors ac eve a "nonpositive. .

termination rate" (pecso,M, lea -I e program at4 a
any time prior to pliceitent training, ,
divided by total terminations) dun m#
percent. The actual rate achieved by ie two p
auhcoutractitra in FY 1977 was much higher, 44.$
Percent. (The actual rates exceed the 30-percent
goal in every quarter except June 1975.)

For FY 1977, CIRALG required that the Title I
placement subcontractors achieve an "indirect

heah/PtcPsocy :morns, family amore. transportation problems, move
from the area, refines to 4:Oakum, eve separation, 014004 be
looted, other... ." Deportment of Labor, Pomo Prepwarnte

Headbook, Br Haadba:A No 103 (Oet,22. 1979. p.

;Ia
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plaCement rate" (placements following training-
divided by, total termini:dons)* of not less than:,65
percent For FY 1978, it allowed all placements
(whether following training, before training, or as a
result.ofithe client's own efforts) to be counted and
held thekate at 65 percent. r

For the first time, in FY 1978, the community
college (DMACC) was giien fixed performande

ds and the right to .rfase students who did,
not meet the agreed -upon guideline. To prqfpct
its , 'DMACC will have to enforce the guidekes
for minimum achievement by clients prior to"
adilission. With the level Of students provided in FY
1977, DMACC3 estirqated it was achieving a corn*-

, tion rate of about 65 percent. The new plan requires
a rate of 80 percent. 'Janet. iobel, of the National
Urban League, told the Advisory Conimittee that
fewer minorities and disadvantaged have been
served by CETA programs because the dipinium ,
education requirements have risen. (Transcript, pp.
28-29).

In FY 1977, CIRALG required an average wage
of t3.25.per hour. In FY 1978 it required an average
wage-tif $3.60 per hour. CIRALG staff state that
persons with low educatibnal-achievement can be
admitted to the class-site training because, while
they may not receive, the target average wage upon
completion, others enrolled in other segments of the
program will receive more than average. Typical of
these high wag' are those received by persons Ado
complete the CETAfunded training proVidal by
Ryder Trucks. However, Ryder requires a minimum
of 11th grade education tic, 'enter its progriim:
Overall, while in a 4-1/2 month period surveyed by,
CIRALG, 41 percent of all clibis-size program.

ThilDepartmem of Labor bandbalt states. "An indirect placement
-emus& the client is placed us ansibsidized employosent after puticipatiog

CET funded training, employee:at or emportive services.' tks.,1..
Dewm- t ofLabor. Foam Pnparals* Haat:wk. p. VU-14.

Coronae for Ft 1977 and Request for P,roposah for-FY 1978 supplied
by MAL° Cad Rog, inairview in Des Motoes, May 19, 1077.

Richard Mahan& letter to Melvin Isaias. Dec. 19, 1977.
Dr Stalhp Langerroan. conmentoss co behalf of the MAPC, states.

We below that smiles show that when we were operating under
category Proignall. thibascher of minorities and women served was
not as great es it is no ender the CETA funded Manpower delivery
system It Mem to es that we have made every attempt to terve as
high a percentage as poyhle of minorities sod women in Title L
Tide II, Tide tit and rah IV CETA funded program. We bebeve
that the dchverY system developed node CETA is a better delivery
system than what we were operating outer categories' programs,
MDTA. CEP, and the like, prior to 1974. We believe that we hive
always bad the Mout and concern of the protected dames of
minonties,, disadvantaged. women and so' forth, as the mime
objective of our CETA faded programs. We have been diligent in
our efforts to deup penman to meet the needs of those groups.
Our planning document, outlining the to be served, upon*
sbows this mutt. (Dr. Phillip Lamm* letter to Peg Anderson,
Dee. 16. 19T71 4

trainees bad leets thin a high school' degree, 20
percent of those lo "individual training" were at this
level. (CIRALG Oates' that the relevant disparity is
11.1 average yeari of schooling for class training as
against 11.8 percent average years of schooling for
individual training.)

The Department of Labor asserts that inadequate
data for programs prior to CETA make comparisons
to CETA't difficult or impossible' . While hard
,evidence fOr such a comparison is not available in
Des Moines, *Virgil Millensonce associated with the
concenirated employment program, told the Advi-
sory Committee staff that', minority partliipation
flourished under CEP. It was necessary to ,recruit
whites into the program becaise there were so, many 1

qualified kick applicants. The same has not been
nine of CETA because of. (1) broader eligibility
requirements, (2) greater participation of subnrhan
communities, (3) increasing use of programs by
victims., of the recession, and (4) the tnclination of
some program managers to enroll persons most
likely to succeed rather than those most in need of
manpower training' -7

41.
.

morel. k
Creaming irk, Public Service
EMployMent `.

It has been contded nationally that public
employers also ".creain4.J7y failing to take account of
minorities, women, and the disadvantaged in 'their ,

selection of jobs and their choice of participants,
Janet Zobel of the National Urban League told the
Advisory Committee that local governments around
the country fail tai select PSE positions in the light of

.. the education le;iels of the disadvantaged and set

The quedionu whether a larger propordas of minorities are served ;dative
to populaboo than were served prior to CETA. On the the only available, 1
cv rlew. is that cited. The Advisory Coeurattee dui not attempt o same
Mica* of the trabiotpropams provided before and after cum BM it
has noted compleinm the oadoval literature stout this. See: Walken
Min:muff aid 'Lester Media, The Comprehensive Entployment and
Training Act (Washington, D.C. National Academy of Same& 1974
7. 12. 120ff =

The ppm the transition bu had on minorities ha been addrused by
Janet Zobel us her testimony.. (Transcopt. pp. 21-22) Ohba' relevant
national studies include: Southern Regional Colonel, The Joh Ahead
Manpower Palace fts the South (Atlanta. Southall Regional Council. July
1975): sod North Carolina Mamiower Development Corporation. An
Andy:teal Study of aCTA Plonatior and heron 141anentot1on la North

d .Sodth Carolina. Meal 1913. Part I: Conchnkis and
Ite"""81* lour (Chanel Irdl, N.C. North Carolina Manpower Develop.
mot CprpOrdion, August 1975)SER./.1ota for Progress, Inc., The impact
e the Rat Year lnipk4n,tattottqf CHIA on the Speeds Speaking (Los
Angela, SER, Novembell975).

Wsil Miller, interview in Des Mmes, Apr. 28, 1977.
Mirmiteirad Nadia, COM . p.11.
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required skits higher than really necessary. (Trap-
script, P 30)

An examination was made of thb city of Des
Mohies' files on past and present PSE employees in,
October 1077., Of those hired in clerical jobs, a
smaller propo;tion of white females (2$ percent)
than black females (37.5 percent) had more than 12
years of schooling. A largeOiorfion of both white
and black males (64.9 percent and 64.2 'percent,
respectively) who were given laborer or similar jobs
had at least 12 years.of schooling."

Since the median years of schooling for all
persons in the city of Des Moines ((man which , all
candidates had to come) was 12.4 years, it is clear
that the city is accepting at the median, rather than
those with below average educational achievement.
,Since black residents of Des Moines have completed
i median of 11.51 years of school," the city is
drawing upon black applicants. well above that
median. ,

In higher level jobs, above laborer or cleric-typist,
all the white :women and half of the black women
had more than 12 years of schooling. For males the
figures are 39 percent for whites'and 33 percent for
blacks." In part, enrollee credentials reflect the
kinds of jobs available. But, as the Urban League
points out, the criteria for positions selected for POSE
may also be a form of creaming. (Transcript, p. 30)
Des Moines City Manager Richard Wilkey told the
Advisory Committee itn June 1977:

I. Data hoot city of Dos Ilbxoes CETA Me s.
Median yews of withal drawn from U.S.. Department of Cowman,

Buren of the Cam 1910 Canna of Peraladon: Soda, and Economic

26
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That's a difficult area to reach, the hard-core
unemployed, and 'I recognize that. One of the
steps we have take'n to make some inroads along
that area. is that, I ttelleve, in February, if my
memory is correct, of this year (19771 we Made
a personal goal of attempting to place into
CETA jobs those individuals' that met. I
believe, the 15-week unemployment criteria, the'
most stringent 'criteria, in other words, and to
concentrate in those put of Title VI [sic).

I haven't reviewed the statistics recently, but I
believe about $0 persons have been hired since
that time. All but two or three have been on the
criteria that are more difficult. Aement,
which is the 15;week criteria, would
indicate that if a petsonitas been out of work
that long, he is more hard-core unemployed
than one who has been out of work fora 30-day
period. (Transcript, p. 217)

A review of the city of Des Moines' files on past and
present WE employees showed that 45 percent of
all PA participants and 41 percent of PSE Title VI
participants (that is, persons who were selected
because they could not find work rather than
because they lived in an area of particularly high
unemployment) had been unemployed for hisi than
15 weeks before hired under PSE All, hod bieti,
certified as eligible by Job Service of Iowa.

Chanoottriater Ilona). tablet 91.93. The few OEDs that might 14 excluded
from these ligutes rosy not bee factor.

Data from city of Des IdoisesC:ErA files.

tr.
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'1. Problems in the Administration of the CETA
Program

Adniinistrative problems affect the Andre pro-
gram. They are not discriminatory in intent, but ran.
be discriminatory in effect. The managempt infer/
=dim system (MIS) is not capable of ,rapidly and
regularly determining whethet discrimination exists
in each and eyed/ aspect of the program. Without
easily accessible information' beyond that required
by the': Department of Labor, detailed program
review is difficult. The Title I program has also
experienced difficulties in meeting its goals for
enrollments .and placements.. While ther6, is no
evidence of a. discriminatory impact as such on
enrollments, any program that benefits minorities
and women may cause them disproportionate harm
if not completely effective.

The allocation of public service employment
positions to the oity and nonprofit agencies has been
a source of friction in. the community. One aspect of
this issue is the extent of the city's entitlement to
PSE funding. This involves analyses of the city's use
of ESE to reduce local expenditure rather than add
additionakposidons.

The whole program has lacked some key support
secvices that might benefit the economically disad-
vantaged of all races by providing the kind of
assistance that would enable participation, c.omple-

antvovement into unsubsidized employment.
The regnyfions allow services such as counseling,
transportation, health care, legal aid, and cash
payments in addition to vocational counseling and

Phdedlent-
Beginning in PY 1977, CIRALG undertook to

create an automated management liformation sys-
tem capable of addressing its various needs. At the
moment the system is designed only to provide
sufficient data to generate Department of Labor-
required reports. This was to be implemented in FY

s Peter Rairardo, telephone Interview. lam 3.1971
The Department of Labor cornaandedl "The performance

197.8. By October 1978 the system will allow
tracking of clients in program activities on the basis
of race, sex, and economic status to' ensure that

does not ,exist in the program.
system mill not be able to...track

indivsl classes or the intake - assessment
1977 the prime sponsor attempted

to de e the,pce and sex of participants in
various mponer of the program. But internal
evaluations based on this-data have been limited to a
comparison of class-size versus individualized train-
ing. There has been no similar "analysis of OJT,
although CIRALG staff have stated that this and
individualized gaining are better than class-size
training, which will ultimately be phased out.

. Table 7.1 shows the proportion, of dose who
became employed following training through the
efforts of the program` ('indirect placement) and
those who failed to complete the program (nonposi-
tive terminations). Although it fulfilled less of its
plan than its colleagues in the region or Nation,
tIRALG was more successful than its colleagues
aro:and-the-country or in Region VII (Iowa,
Missouri. Nebraska) in its proportion of clients from
the Title I program who =Mod employment
following training. But while 41.8 paved of all
whites *ho were terminated became employed, only
25 percent of blacks and 23 percent of Hispanics
foind jobs.

CIRALO placed only two - thirds as 'many as
planned PSE Title VI clients in the private sector or
locally ended government jobs. Its colleagues in the
region and Nation did better. But aRALO's
placement rate was higher. A larger proportion of
CIRALO's PSE enrollees dropped out than a so
elsewhere:

CETA programs may be one haliewx of promo axons, tat it hardly a
of ceber'-' find tat of akar sponsor's implementation of its current plan or its

3e
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TABLE 7,1.

Performance in CETA
DOL indirect placement % of indirect placements
rate (number placed, (number indirect place-
divided by number

toyed)
ments divided by number
total terminations)

(% of n) (Actual rate) (Actual rate)
-0.

Peirformance In Title I
National 86.4 82.9 24.5
Regional .. 94.7 74.2 32.5
CIRALG 69.7 . 78.5 . 30.6 ,

Performance in Title II
CIRALG 105.9 100.0 13.1

Performance In Title VI
Nattonal 115.4 51.8 19.3
Regional 75.5 56.7 16.5
CIRALG 63.8 .76.9 22.4

. ; .
4

. Nonpositive termination
(number. none five
terminations d vided by
number term ated)

s

Enrollment number
(actual. enrollment
divided by number
planned enrollments)

(% of plan) (Actual rate) (% of plan)

120.9 29.7 105.2 ,

139-.1 29.2 114,3
231,0, 44.8 14.3"

370.0 21.0 i 158.3

104.8 45.5 219.2
152.7 51.7 130.0
352.2 , 80.4' 216.4

Note Title II programs were subject to constant fluctuation irk Federal funding during the year. Prime sponsors' arrangements
to cope with fluctuations varied ,too widely to make meaningful comparisons. indirect placement rate is at best an approximate
measure of success, but it is the only measure available. .

Source's: Quarterly report by CIRALG, Dec. 31, 1977. U.S. Department of Labor records.
..
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Table, /.2 shows the -percentage of planned
accomplishidents by the two subcontractors. It
suggests that Job Service was having a much harder
time reaching its goals than was Greater Opportuni-
ties,although neither was reading its targets. There
were also problems in keeping classes filled'

The General Accounting Office reviewed several
programs, not including Des Moines1 and concluded
that

Piblicemplayment, programs have increased
job opportunities." These opportunities are di.
minished, hoviqer, when departments or agen-
cies use CEPA participants to fill- vacant,
temporary, pirt-time, or seasonal positions;
rehire laid-off former employees using CETA
funds; and use CETA participants to provide
service normally contracted gut. The frequency
of these activities tannot be determined with
available data.*

City k4mger aichard Wilkey explained how the
city jusBes its use of PSE position&

We are getting back to the limit we have on
funding, and ir raay appear that we are utilizing
CETA positions for previously tax-aupported
positions because with raises and Illation and

compliance with the CETA Ain and Resublime," (Richard Pitalciamos,'
letter to Whin Jealins,Dtc. 190977)
In s easily for the U.S. Depanment of Labor, Olio State Univenity-
reported dm, for the penod December 1974-Jme 1976. MAW%
indirect placement sad nompoonve terming= eater were consistently
shove the national average. Given nannies cited by the Ohio State folk
them enemy moon to report the new dita and wonder as the Moms
between the raced pro-June 19116 sad itherwads. (Ohio State University,
CETA Seedy, Pm's= Report MA Alms Sponsor Management Daisions
and Program Cmi Ackirsantstilas. 31, 1971).pp. 100-03.)
The Advirory Camino Wm thaw:amps:sun analysis is only one
isidicssor of programs sexed. Inn given the diem:mei batsmen planned
atoms and actual accoandidaneno, reported by CHUM and ilitatratal
In this chapter, an caveman,e anelyses is appropriate to determine
whether CIRALO% difficulties ere unique or cheracteristec of the CETA
effon. /

Anthony Gala, soemamoduen to"Warrem Rocibill and Jana Unda
wood, Mar. 25.1977.

U.S., Geared Accounting Office, Mere &Ribs o Jobless CO4 Be Analioof
as PO& Soria Emplopriva HRD 77 -53 (Apt. 7,1977), p.21. (Hereafter
cited as GAO, Mae Baulks. )

Meaty oommento
YiltiODO percentages are mad Van effort to compere revenue vs.
ape:aura for the Oty of Des Moines. In additioa, the following
inaomme coodusion ts elated: In abort. the Oa) etringeocy of
which City Malaga Richard Wilkey compitho is not entirely
accurate for the moan limo " It is'impouilde to addreat 1

amen, *Mite to

u "estirdy" sa "the

The =dear as whir alma were pissed to waive
at the pen/maga. , if the were accurate the
eaultswould be 111E1Ologleis doze the obvtoudy
faulty. Walking the finenclal position of a City b considerably
more canidez than dividing totallevena by total empeaditures for a
that periat Obviously. iamb revenue are ratrictal for thoific
purposes sad. not available for salad °paid** En additioa,
scauals affect both revenues and expenditems And dal both,

so' on some positions have to be deleted in order
to balance the budget and certify to the State;
consequently, maybe 2 or 3 years ago or even
last year there would be sonic positions that
were under the regular funding :but, now,
because of union contracts and creatiod, and so
on; we have tobecause we are about 70 to 75
percent intensivewe have to make sure
of our ..[in specific areast h is because of
the constraints placed on us by State
legislation, and ill sonic instances we have
Milled these positions with CETA ;money. We
are lip to the limit on our existing money.
(Transcript, pp. 235-36)

Although Des Moines did run substantial, deficits in
FY 1972, 1973, 1974, and 1975-76, it was in surplus
during Fie 1976-77 and FY 1977-18 thanks to
Federal funds The principal con ern of the GAO
and the Department of Labor is that CETA funds
not be used to fund positions that would be funded
by the local government in the absence of CETA
money. It is very difficult to trace such transfers.
GAO suggests an elaborate accounting pro'cedurq
Bur neither the tity nor CIRA1.0 'maintains the
requisite data.s In the absence of such data, only 1
job hot out of 82 could be* traced. The. city

revenue end, iiipease tawers fiscal yeas' which amp head
Winces and Absence& liabilities. It is apparent that the writer of
the report does not have a clear modernmadleg of fund accoanting,
the revenue sources available to the City, og the restrictions placed
upon the CIO primary tame source, property Mee. by 'Wenn
It is difficidt to madams' bow the conclusion arrived it in the
report regarding the City' foal condition could =it after a
comprehensive rem* 'of financial records. "Tory Thompson,
aiiploymeat matinee director, Oty of Des Maio s. letter tp Whip
Jenkins, Dec. 19,1977) . .

The data Used are City of De Moines, OpeMingtBsidget 1477-74 and
1976-77; fisaufalrobla
The General Accolades Office has suggested,* set of metro, to
document . mamma of dart. Copies of these suggestions and the
comments by GAO vier provided 19 the City of ties Moines poor to the
review. These include: ' , Et' -it

I. merall and departmental ibedgeted revenue and expenditures
over 34 yeas to note acids
1 salary line items and daring levels to note trends

. 3, surplosenend deficits over a palcd,ortime to determine the
trends and fi=ends) position of the *moor
4. themetiredaid revenuethering (bads ,

. 5. vac eisdes tilled by the 1900201:
' 6. imerviews "jib city officials and CETA supervisors and

pardzipente.10A0,46or ileac/Opp. 20-211
- In intaviastwith the city pummel and budget officers, staff were told

that data which do: mental =Wing mambo :ad bow they were filled
over a period of time were not available. They %4WD told the may budget

' data mad* were cadathed hi did Wile. V. eilYeakide were asked
'what data they maintained_ to documuit sadatatana of dim, they
Waled to the budget. But the salami employment sdatioarmanger and
city budget offied were asked for Ns:write/ evidence. A written /even
was node on hoe 21, 1977. No data Were provided beyond tbr.budget.
GAO reports Ilia in Memh 1976 the Depatmeat cd Labor tolliatvidirsi
<Meer to be prepared to analyse (I) la revennethassa, (2) of
hods. (3) personnel anbeeks, (4) denses to the steno of regular peamod,
(5) commotion of jobs performed by e; ETA pardcipents a relation' to
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employed five housing specialists and one CETA
housing specialist in FY 1976-77. During FY )977-
1978 it propoies to have only four city-paid housing
specialists and three CETA-paid housing specialists.

Another concern has been the availability of
"supportive services" for clients. The GAO; com-
menting on the PSE program, has noted that
sponsors generally; did not provide support services
such as child care and transportation to CETA
participants because: (1) CETA was viewed as an
employment program with limited funds; (2) partici-
pants were handled like regular employees; (3) they
felt it was not an urgent problem; (Olt would
impose too much of an administrative b rden.7 This
was true in Des Moines. A companso of available
services for all programs in the region may be found
in appendix A. ,

.Questions were raised about the level of counsel-
ing support provided by CIRALG for training
program participants. In FY 1977 the teaching
subcontractor, DMACC, lost the right to providegits
own counselors for studenli who then had to rely on
theintake-assessment counselors from Job Service
and Greater Opportunities. lob Service reports that
its counselors were available in the training facility
on a regular basis.' The quantity or quality of such
service could not be determined. No counseling and
other services were provided to PSE clients. The
PSE coordinators at CIRALG contend that coun-
seling and other services are' available, but stated
that supplementary traininkcor assistance with
personal.problems is not necessary. (Transcript, 0.
109) .

A major issue has been the kind of training that
should be offered applidants who do not meet the
minimum educational levels required for placement
in the nil classes, James Underwood, direc-
tor o ter Opportunities, noted that adult
education was eliminated due to fiscal stringency.

r7
vacant mations (1716., p 111)
The city of Dee Wines was not prepared to supply assembled data on these'
putts to show maintenance of atom although they might reasonably
expect DOI. to all upon them to do so
' The city commented

The City has sot tnienuonally we d CETA Itiods,to, replace city.
funded ponnom. CETA employses are hired into the qty's existing
pinion elaasificatiotts end. as a result. occasionally a position has
been filled der CETA at approximately the same tune a 'similar
city-funded position was eliminated In them cam. a detailed review
of the two jobs should have been made to detain:se if they were in
the same, dentition:it and if duties were the same. Such a review
distinctly tvaa not made (Jerry Thonipson. letter to Melvin Jenkins.
Dec 19,19771

Copses of documents showing bow this analysis was conducted for a few
CETA positions were requested in writing on June 21.1977. and orally on
various =UMW most recently on Oct. 20, 1977 What was supplied as
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He pointed Out that, "the goal and the philosophy of
the plan [for 'FY 1977] was to serve those who
required the least expenditure of funds; that is, those
who already possessed educational skills and were
motivated toward self-sufficiency." (Transcript, p.
157) He pointed *ut that the progranf operators felt
caught between the success rate demanded by DOI.,
the need to serve as many people as possible with
limited dollars, and the desire to serve the severely
disadvantaged. He pointed out that "These are not
compatible positions. . . ." (Transcript, p. 158)

Ernest COMitCh former chairperson of the plan-
ning council, stated that;

I think that a certain amount of funds have to be
set aside to help the people that need additional
services to become part of the training prggram.
If they need a GED or if they need a supgortive
service of any kind,' a certain amount of funds
should be set aside for this purpose, and in the
performance standard it should be recognized
that everybody cannot come into the training
program and go through in the set time and
come out and get a job right away. (Transcript,
p. 178)

Compensatory education was provided m the FY
1978 plan' The'Client could be offered adult basic
education as a prelude to a vocational program.
However, since adult basic education classes meet
fewer hours per wrik than vocational 'classes,
stipend and allowance could be reduced to about
one-quarter of those ptiid to vocational students.
This is not always the case. Some students could
have 38 hours a. week of basic edulation. Others
could combine part-time basic. educatioq with part
time vocational training..

In order to meet the needs of clients in a,

constant changing job market, CIRALG aban
cloned i own. training facility in FY 1978 and chose
to contr t for both class-size and individual training

examples, c by the city. were routine personnel, remiiiitions. These
provided no mason for (Kevin Birt, insistent
employee relations director. letter to 31.1977)
' 0A0. Mon Ikaefles pp. 31-32.

Mare Sprenger. letter to Wiwi Jenkins, Dee. 16, 1977. Mr. Spurge;
states that counselors wererequired to see their puticipant clients every
Atha week-

Anthony Oaks anted that oounselon Could -schedule adult bane
education with CETA funding under thOY 1977 plea (Tramenpt, p. 299)
This was done occasionally, Ent Marc Sprenger of Iowa Job Service state*
that "The Job Service contract specifically forbids expenditure of Mends
for this activity The best we could do wee referrel to the centers and hope
that the eenten would provide the training free. (See page 2.7 if the wink
statement in the contract between the prune sponsor and Job Service.)"
Mar Sprenger, letter Melvin Jeckuis. Dec. 14 1977) CIRAiLO staff
state these are not

'"1
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TABLE 7.2

Percentage of Goal Accomplkshed in Adult Title 1 by Job Service
and Greater Opportunities. (percent of expected achievement

to March 310 977)
This month

JS GO.
New enrollment 53.0 114.0.

Total termination 109.0 161.0
Entered employment 68.4 150.0

Direct placement
Indirect placement 28.0 1,60.0
Found own job . 800.0

Other positive termination 75.0 . 66.6
Nonpositive terminatiqn 271.0 , 1834

.1

Overall JS
78.7 65.0

131.0 86.8
106.0 61.9

87.8 52.0
400.0 300.0

71.4 . 20.0
230,0 195:0

This year
GQ - Overall
89.3 ,76.0
94.8 90.0
93.7 75.7

96.0 71.0
50.0 188.0
13.6 17.3

143.0 . 173.0

Note. Thq goals in the tables used by CIRALG for these tables are not those used,in the quarterly
report summarized in Table 8.1. The quarterly plan goals are lower and conform to a Title I modifi-
cation signed by CIRALG on Feb. 11; 1977-

Source: CIRALG, Apr. 28,1977.

by annual contact with suppliers such as the Des
Moines Area Community College ,which possessed
the facilities to provide specialized classes. For
CIRALG, this would allbw rapid adjustment to
changing market requirements uniampered
commitments to capital equipment For FY 1978,
however, this meant that many of the vocational
classes were offered at the community college's
main campus in Ankeny, 10 miles from downtown.
The ,Des Moines Metropolitan Transit Authority

Deg Moines MaroPolilava.... at AutboritY, ieformatioe tame.
Idepimae interview. D. 29. Mt

al
s

4

provides no bus service from Des Moines
college campus." Eventually, the college y have
a f011-scale urban campus near the black unity

political disputes can be resolved. I

eported its car pool system provided affective
transportation system." At least for 1.4978 only
tht business-occupations and adult beti4-education
Serviced are available to those who OW use public
transportation.,

,w

.14.
" Gary Eno, MAW cftectot of Munn" retsina,, to Des
Moises. Feb. 24, I 47/i. t .

7. 4
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8. The Community's- involvementin the MIA
.progrim and its Administration

.

Community participation in decisions abo block
grant expenditures has been much discussed for all
'three of the majbr block grant program general
revenue sharing, community develdpment block
grants,, and Comprehensive Employment and Train-
ing Att gran& On all three there has been concern.
that minorities and women have not participated
meaningfully in the slecisionmalcing process. In
CIRALG's CETA program, opportunities for coin._
munity participation occur at two points: in the
CIRALG board and in 'the CETA program's
Manpower Area Planning Council of Central Iowa.
Minorities and women may also have influence as
employees of the CETA administrator, ClkALb,
the city of Des Moines, or the local jutisdietions
represented on CIRAL9. .

'Manpower Area Planning'
-Council

In a report' for the National Academy of Sciences,
William Mirengoff and Lester Rindlev explain the
purpose of the planning councils;

The framers of CETA viewed the local adviso-.

ry awned as the vehicle through. which broad
participation in themanpower activities could
be realized. They. carefully specified its mem!'
bership: representatives of client groups, corn-
munity based organizations, the employmefit
service, education and training' agencies and
intentions, business; labor" .1

The authors conclude that in consortiums such as
Des Moines, which was not part of the study sample,

- ' "community action agencies and other Community:
based organization'4 are less influential (than they
were prior to CETA) and have encoubtered, prob.,

".
taarengeir lad Lear kindle, The Compehensfre Employment

and Trainkt Act(Wadthistoo. D.C.. Notices! Modesty of TA
pp.S2-53.

lldd. p155.
lied, pp. 55-$6.

' to
. -

letns."2 The complaints of Such organizations ranged
from outright exclusion to, underrepreiethation.2

Prior to April 197/ the only minotity-based
agency represented On the Manpower Area Plan.
ning Council of Central Iowa (MAPCCI)- was

- Greater Opportunities, Inc., which at the time was a
program subcontractor. Under the conciliation
agreement referred to in chapter 5; the represents-
tives of these organizations were appohited to
MALPCCI. But one of the communise faders told-
the Advisory Committee that this was insufficierit.
"Zook" Williams said, "MAPCCI is an advisCrx
board, and Certainly, you know, you can advise me

,all day long, and when Igo behind closed doors in.-
the meeting, I do as I please, nth is split up the
way I think it should be split up." (Transcript, pp.

,76-77)
Professor Randall 'B. Ripley or;Ohio State *

University, and his co-authors, in study of Ohio
CETA programs suggested that, "The influence of
the manpower p " FOUpCilii depends on M.O.
principal factorsi ,attitude of the staff and
political offiaids towitircOuncil participlitibn. .

(2) the attitude of the council members themselviEs."
He argues that a planning council can do no more
than the program staff and political officials who run
the staff will allow.1.1n a pry report on 15
CETA programs, including CIRALF's, Professor
Ripley and his colleagues note thaprior to October
1977: "Key administrators of coTA wanted, above
all, to insulate gFALo from aniconfroversy over
sianpOwer 'progratns. this lechlAgo to defer to the
mina as a'buffer iltainst conflict"; le

Randall 11.1b1.1ey, The Implementation qt-CET.! Ohb (iVashiastes,
D.C.t 1/,.S.Depsructot of Labor, 017), p. IO. f e,

Stets .Univessity, clITA, Study. 'Atoms ago* cszi Nfld.
SpohavehldhOtemeAt Dectrkistait. Prever).Voshiehleremat(147.1m ite
1977). p.116. (Hetcaftes died se Olito Stott CM Ste* ) ,

. -
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In its astessment ofkIRALQ's GETK pro
conducted during the summer of 1977, the*Depart-
t.thent of Labor,found that: e

S

The Prime ,SpOnsor 'Planning Counc il [man-
power area planning council] meets monthly
and reviews all activity by Prime Sponsor
[CIRALG]. In She past they exerted more than
adiiisory influence but this is less of a problem
now.° 4*

The decreased influence probably refers to the
fact that in FY 1977 MAPC participated heavily in
preparing the CETA In 1978, however, the
CIRALG plair was largely a staff product'

CIRALG Board
The prime sponsor's deciskrnthaking authority

ultimately .rests in CIRALG's boa;d. This is corn--
posed of 67 representatives of the local governments
who are members. While the nominal members
inolude the chief executive of the focal governments,
in fact these are sometimes represented by alternates.
For example, Helen. Barlow, the city clerk of Des
Moines, normally represents Mayor Richard Olson.
Voting in proportion to actual population can be
required by any member. The city of-Des Moines
now has 48 percent of tile total voting-stietigth. In
Most votes, the CIRALG board decisions are made
by' majority of board members present. Each
jurisdiction is allotted ore seat for every 215,000
populatibn or fractiOn thereof. The city of Des
Moines, by resolution of the city council, leas only
three seats (one seat for 67,000 of populatid4). Two-
thirds of CIRALG board members must be elected
officials.° There are no minorities on the CIRALG
board because thge are no minority chief executives

' or delegates., As a rent minorities have no direct
apresentatidh in the final decisions on CETA
programs when these,,T,are, made:, by CIRALQ.
Although several junicligtions have more than one
representative on thj,CIKALG board, np, minority
person has ever been appointed to represent a,
member government.

Rsymond Motifs, memorandum 'for. the *Anal macument to Ray
Lybarger is DOL memorandum), July 1 I,1977, p. 6.

Ohio stn. csrA Study. p. 95.
Dennis Harney, etecunve director of CIRALO., interview tn "Des

Moines. May 19,1977.
Information foam CIRALO bytaw4m and, Archie Brooks, telephone

interview. Dec. 13, 1977.
" Richard Wilkey. Des Mouses sty manager, to Des Moines City Council.
letter no 271 for agenda of Feb. 280974. p. L See chapter 2 for an atypic
of in practice.
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City of. Des Moines
1 While CIRALG has the nominal fink authority

regardig CETA pltuitng, the city of Des Moines
retains some rights. In describing the _proposed
consortium arraniement, City Manager Richard
Wilkey told the Des Moines City Council in 1974
that:

It is possible for the City 'of Des Moines .to
maintain control over plan development and
implementation because the City could reqiiire
that any plan first be submitted to the City of
Des Moines as the only presumptive prime
sponsor in the region and the CIRALG,board
could be required to approve the plan with the

. roll call option by which the city qr.- Des
Moines would have a majority vote." .

In FY 1478 the city had only 48 percent of the vote.
In a letter to )he city manager, dated May 14;

1975, Terry' Smith; then executive, director of
CIRALG, wrote that he was forwarding the FY
1976 plan for citt approval before submitting ft to
his board because, "Final approval from both the
City of Des-Moines and CIRALG are negessary
prior to plan submittal to the Departthent of
Labor."1" In the next year, the acting executive,

, director of CIRALG wrote to th
"We are requesting council nem
to the Junk 10 Association meeting,
Associationfmay also act on this plan. la Under the
agreement rte city will approve or recommend
Tevision.s in the plan. But cleft year the city council
most certify that the' existing consortium agreement

.
tremains unchaAnged." This gives the city of Des

S'Moines a potential option to veto CETA program
decisions. Ile city's capacity to 'do so was recig-
nixed by Dennis Harney, the executive director 9f
CIRALG. He announced that because of a city
protest Greater Qppotunitierwntild not be consid-

red ate po.tential subcontractor for FY 1977."

citypanager $hat,
this plan prior

so that the

'a "

41, Teiry Sinstb. former CIRALO executive director. letter to Richard
IVilkey, May 14,1975.
is Clary Prior, idles toltichard Wilkey. June 16. 1976.

Ricliard Wilkey.to the Mayor and letter no. 2409, aithda of .
May 16. 1977."
" "New Sob Contract is Denied' to GO." Des Moira Mbeent. us. 26,
1976
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Migority and Female Stafff
Participation

At press44 black male operations director directs
the Cif eNCLO division that operates CETA's daily
activities. He is the only minority out of six senior
managers. He reports to a white male director of
human resources, who reports to a whitf male
executive director. The heads of the manaitment
ittfOrmation system and public service employment
iinitsin the CETA operations unit are 'also white
males. They report to the operations director. The
affirmative action officei who deals with program
clients is a blit'ck male. He reports to the director of
human resources. The senior employability planner,
Who report's to#the.direetor of human resources,
white male.

The highest rankings fie ale in CIRALO is the
comptroller She report.; to the executive director.
Other high-ranking females' are the Nrnior aging
planner and the employee relitioni officer. The
latter reports to the executive direcfbr. There are

'0' minorities and women in the various middle-level
positions in both EDS and planning. Minorities,
male and female, are 1.1 percentof professional

t" Data from CIRALO orsannauoa chart and Jan 1, OM survey of
canvas ompIoroon.

11.

"el

staff. Women are 42.1 percent of professional staff.",
CIRALO states that minorities 'qualified for senior
posts are hard, to fund. To alleviate this
has hired minorities' and women for entry-level roles
using CETA public service employment funds.
Many,of these are expected to make thetransition to
permanent unsubsidized employment. Some may
eventually rise to senior positions.

The Des Manes City \council in6lud es no
minority "dauber, The city manager and his profes-
sional staff of three arovhite males. The head of the
city department of personnel, the held of the city
civil service commission, and the deputy head of the
city department of personnel are white males. Of 17
heads of departments in the city, 2 are black, 1 is a,
white female. Of nine assistant. department heads,
one is a b iick female and one an Asian American. Of
94 ad istrators in these departnients, 6 (6.38
per t) are black (5 males, 1 female). Blacks hold
5.66 percent of professional and technical jobs.

There are 4 females out of 94 personakin
administrative jobs with the city of Pes Moines (4.26
percent of the total). Females hofd 11.3 percent of
the professional and technical level jobs."

Deana Harney, later %Iv us Dos Moines, May 19. 19;7.
0 Data supplied by the city of Dos Manes,

L
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9. Summary and Conclusions

The Advisory Committee sought,to detrmine the
extent r7which the CETA program, in greater Des
Moines has helped redress econbmio discrimination
against minorities and women. In. Des Moines the
CETA4program has an eight-county jurisdiction. .

The Des Moines SMSA constituted about 60 percent
of the population. The prime sponsor is the Central
Iowa Regional Association of Local Governments
(MAL%

During KY 1977 the Title I train' ing program
offeted eight training classes, six at Bell Avenue
facility an two at the ,Ankeny campus of Des
Moines A Community College. During FY 1978
only five classes were offeredfour at the Ankeny
c:anipus and one in midtown Des Moines. For all
these classes, admission was based, 'except in a few
instances, on test scores. There remains, however,
the questionable assumption that academic accom.
plishment is a necessary prerequisite for skills
training. The tests used 10 measure accomplis
may not predict success in training.

Blacks, -Hispanics, and Atherican Indians .,
prised nearly 17.8 percent of those in the' Titi I
training program, according to CIRALG's fourth
quarterly report for FY 1977: "But another CIRALG-;
study shows these minorities were only 7.8 percent
of vocational trainees during February tit
Moreover, during FY 1977 minorities
traced in two of the eight classes.
' In addition to classroom training, the program
offered'on-the-job'training. During FY 1977 only
about two-thirds of the placements planned were
used.

During 'FY 1977 there was no work experience
opportunity. This could, have provided transitional

4 fundingbfofr clients While they waited'for processing '
and provided some introduction to employment.

In FY 1977, 38.9 percent of those who left the
program were placed in jobs following the crimple-
tion of training. This was higher than the national
but,tower than the regional average. Of those

( ", Avo '
45 percent did so prior to completion or

training without finding employment..
'The applillatidn *ca- s w discouraging.sTo

reach the intake center during PY 1977, applicants
had to take one of eightbuses that ran daily, the last
of which left the black &Immunity at 9:25 a.m. They
were then stranded at the intake center until nerdy
2:45 p.m., when bay serOiceback to the central city
began. Although theioretically the process of
application could be pompleted in 3 days, it
frequently lasted anywhere from.% weeks to 2
months for the applicant g4th average priority.
Minorities were more likely than others to drop out
during this process. Someanipority persons believed
that the testing required arailoeans to discourage
their entry. Less than one-third of all applicants
completed all the steps required for entry.

Many potential 'clients never heard of the CETA
program. Only minimal efforts to reach Minorities
were made, during FY 1977. During FY 1978 four ;
-recruitment and intake centers were established, one
in tlfleblack communkty. But as ofpctoher 1977 no
applicants were sought because the program was
still,handling applicants admitted earlier.

In addition to training programs, the CETA
program funded pu(lic service employment (PSE).
positions with local governments and nonprofit
agencies. Although minority-run, nonprofit agencies
werrt)ie most likely to .hire minordy professionals
and paraprofessionals, Bnly_in April 1%77, following
a conciliation agreement hetwten CIRXL0 and six
minority community leaders, did a substantial
number of PSE tpositiOns. 'become available to .t
minority grotips. The U.S. Department.of Labor has
issued regulations to require increased use of '
nonprofit agencies.

:Although the city claimed It satisfied Department
of Labor requiremen4 not to use,CETA funds to
positions it could. fund, ,,the city meintamed nO
records that exiilicidy ,document. "maintenance of .
effort." The data that oatere presented to the

$7
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'dvisory Commitiee.-could be interpreted to show
:that "maintenance of effort". requirements had not
been satisfied.

"Transition from federally.funded to local-funded
positions is a goal . of the PSE program. The
Department of Labor suggests a goal Of. about 50
percent of all ternfihations for Title U. In the city of
Des Moines, the transition rate for both Titles II and
VI was about 3if percent.' Minolities, especially
minority nukes, in 1r14rer and equivalent jobs and fit
semiprofessional or professional jobi were leis likely
to !hake the transition than their white counterparts.

The chairperson of the manpower area planning
council denies that the Title I prograni applicants
were "creamed." But he did agree that some per;ons°
"who Would not have been- employable" were
excluded Of those enrolled in Title I, 22.4. cent
had previously held jobs plying more than per
hour Far greater proportions of those e oil in
Titles II and VI had received high wagei.

The Department of Libor acknowledged thatts
desire for a S to 10 percent increase in the places
rate might make it more difficult fi3r a program to
accept the economically disadvantaged. But the
Department also contended that theo-iine sponsot;"
not the set the pla4ment rate and t
no prime s r had 'ever keen denied refunding
because its *Cement rate wag to loW. While the
regulations specify that the disadvantaged be served,'
along with the undereniploy0 . and unemployed,
these comprise only "one of severel categbries'
entitled to service, although the, gresIdent had
indicated that the disadvantaged slionld have priori-
ty. .0

In the Title I progranethe rejection of applicants
is formally the responsibility 'of the "liktake and
assessment subcontractors. these ate :required_ to
ensure that 65 percent of those they &find will finish
training and be placed ih jobs. Bht dog FY 1977
they successfully placed only30.6 *cot of thtise
leaving tile program after trilling. ?Similar limits
were placed on the numhers' expect& to drop out
during training- CIRALG demanded a "nonpositive
termination rate" for persons leaving before the end
of trailing (but not employed) of 35 pecoent or less.
In FY 1977 the nonpoAitive termination rate was
44.8 percent. For FY 1978,'CIRALG required a
positive termination ra f 65 perbent.

In FY. 1977 the classr m training subcontractor
believed thin about 65 percent of those entering the

program completed training; for Ft 1978 the
contractor was required to ensure that 80 percent of
those entering' he programocompleted

Under the act, many ancillary services can be
provided to CETA enrollees. CIRALG did not
prow le some of the serviceiphrmitted. Counseling
services of an undetermined quality were available
for Title I clients, buenot for public service workers.
Adult basic education training 2was provided only
occasionally in FY, '1977, althorgh this wqulfl be
necessary to bring applicants with substandard
educational accomplishments up to-the minirpum
required for classroom training. In FY 1978 adult
basic eckcation is provided, but the stipend to

ha need not be as high as that for
:.vicational class participants. Bus transportation was
difficutt in FY 1977 to Bell Avenue and nonexistent
in FY 1978 for the Ankeny campus of DMACCI
CIRALG reported car pools had proved an effec-
tive alternative. ,

Minoritiei were not effectively represented on the
manpower area planning councCuoktApril 1977.

the time minorities attained rekNntation, the
,council's influence began to wane.

There ,weie no minority members on the CIR-
.

ALG board, although the board held -ultimate
power over the CETA program. One out of six of
the top staff at CIRALG is a minority person.

CIRALG's power .was limited by the influence of
the City of Des Moines. M sole '`presumptive prime

- sponsor," the city could effectively end the consorti-
um hytithdrawal. In the past the city could require

roll - ,,vote based on population, which would.
'give the city an absolute majority over all other
members. This is no longer the case. The city now
has '48 percent of the vote. Although the city does
not possess a formal ,right of veto over the CETA
plan, its- effective veto right' was conceded. by
CIRALG's executive director on the one occasion
when the city council objected to part of the
proposed plan. There are no minorities on the city
cbuncil or in the city manager's office. About 6
percent of the senior staff of the city are minorities,
about 12 percent are fatale.

The findings and recommendations reflect the
Advisory committee's special concern for the
interests. 'of minorities and women. Numerically,
these two gr6ups rank disproportionately high
among those most in need of government assistance
a41 therefore should be the primary focus of CETA.

. ,
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10. Findings, and Recommendatkine

a.

k.
Finding. 1: Although CIRALO holds data on its During FY 1977, because of limited employment
target population, most of, that is 'derived from opportunities, only 772 percent of those planned to
census mid Iowa Job Service figures. Past reports of be enrolled were enrolled. CIRALG was aware of
the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights and others this deficiency and made successful efforts to
have indicated that such data generally undercount remedy it. Businesses have not been very interested

fail to reveal the full extent of their in WT.
probl .011 ere ,nre also gap<ip information on Recommendation 4c CIRALG should ,improve the
appliCants and participants, deaf& efforts by CIR- OJT program through greater employer participa-
APG. to iellaroVe its information structure. tion. It should provide detailed analyses for employ-
Recommendadon 1a: The 4partment of Labor 'era regarding future placement needs and kinds of
should provide funds to ClitALG so that it can trainees who could fill these needs. he chamber of
assemble its own data base on target populations. commerce should become more actively ,involved

'Recommendation Ile CIRALG should undertake with the entire OET'A program. CIRALO board
special suites that will identify more piecisely.the members should solicit this support personally
client of minority needs, both 'in areas of minority among local business leaders.
concentration and nonurban areas served by Finding 5: The application process during FY 1977
CIRALG. generally took from 2 weeks to 2 months per 4'
Recommendation 1c: *CRAW should expancrl's applicant, _

manngement infoimation system to include s Cepa- 'Recommendation 5: CIRALG should require that _
bility of tracking the progress of individual appli- the typical admissions process be completed in 1

cants and the flows of the different ethnic groups. week.
Finding 2: -The CIRALG prbgram and =A are Finding 6: CIRALG did discontinue Use of the
not designed to train persons who 'have little formal California test in April 1977, following a determine-
education. tion that it was invalid. Tests now used may not be
Recommendation 24 CIRALG should review and appropriate counseling tools to predict performance-
make appropriate modifications to its vocational and in some cases may have had the effect of
education component to offer more effective train- discouraging minority applicants. .
it those lacking Tormal education. It should Recommendation 6: Testing should not be used"to
make greater use of modern training techniques -s control entry into the program until tests are
(e.g., audiovisual equipment). developed that can appropriately, predict the stu-,
Finding 3; CIRALG provided in class training in deit's -receptivity to training, irrespective of race,
eight subjects during FY 1977 and five during FY sex, or socioeconomic status.
,1978. During FY 1977 minorities were underrepre- Finding 7: CIRALG took few measures to attract
sense in six of the eight training programs. mitioritrektp the Title I program. In FY 1978 it

on 3: CIRALG should monitor on a institute_ recruitment program/ by establishing
eats in the classroom training to outreach offices in minority and poverty neighbor-

ensure that there is no disaimination in assigtment hoods. .

of students. It should take appropriate measures 01 Recommendagon 7: CIRALO,should increase &se-
emed any discrimination that is discovered. urination of "CE1rA information to minority and
Finding 4: the-job training provides employeK,--fiomen's groups through direct contact with Wadi-

. directed ptdd for in part by Federal funds. ° ly.and women's community organizitions, minority

.
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and women's media, and spot radio and TV.
announcements directed toward minority andfemale
listeners.
Finding 8: Until a substantial number pf PSE, jobs
were offered to the minority-run, nonprofit agen,cies
in April 1977, public service employment programs
had utilized primarily white participants and agen-
cies.
Recommendation 8: CIRALG shotild require that
priority be given to economically disadvantaged
applicants. One method might be to increase the
share of jobs given to minority-administered, non-
profit agencies. PSE can serve as a talent bank for
minority and female professionals.
Finding 9: Transition opportunities for participants
in both the Title II and Title VI PSE programs have
been less than the goal of 50 percent for Title IL The
Department of Labor sets no goal for Title VI.
Recommendation 9: C1RALG should encourage an
increase in the proportion of persons transitioned
and require that, minorities and women be trans -
tioned to the same degree aS white males. However,
PSE standards should not bebased exclusively on
the likelihood of transition to unsubsichzed employ-
mentaccess for the hard-core unemployed and
their transition should also be factors.
Finding 10: During.FY 1977, CIRALG did not make
a maximum .effort to place in its "ride I training
program those applicants in greatest need of train-
ing This has been encouraged at least implititly by
the U S. Department of Labor's expectations for
positive terminations PSE jobs were given to the
more highly qualified applicants.

S
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Recommendation 10a: CIRALG should choose
applicants who are most disadvantaged. It should be
further refined to ensure that It gives greatest weight
to the needs of the hard -core unemployed. -
Recommendstion 10b: CIRALG should modify its
Title I training performance standards so that not
only open; placement but also service to the
economically disadvaitaged is accorded priority.
Recommendation 10m The Department of Labor
should modify its instructions to prime sponsors and
to Federal representatives to ensure that they do not
set standards that encourage or require -creaming."
Finding 11: Persons who need CETA programs
frequently also need extensive support services such
atday care and health care, which are provided only
on a case-by-case rather than an automatic basis by
CIRALG. General provision of such services is
allowed by the CETA regulationi. . -
Recommendation 11: Counseling should become a
more valued component of the services provided.
CIRALG should review its present counseling
program to ensure that participants are getting
sufficient support services so that those most in need
can complete training and find employment.
Finding 112....W..ause there are no minorities and few
women as appointed representatives to the CIR-
ALG associates, these groups have had minimal
involvement in ultimate decisions about CETA.
Recommendation 1.1: The local governments should
take measures to provide minority and female
representations in their appointments to the CIR-
ALG association.
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Appendix A

v.
IL.

Classroom

Nebraska balance of
State Various slot-in

Lincoln

CETA Program Characteristics,
Federal Region VII

Counseling Health Day care Cosh OJT Adult G

yes no no ". no yes ye

Auto mach. yes yes no As yds yea
Welding

e Machine trades
Health services.
Basic ad. /CEO
Clerical

Omaha 'Welding
Office OCCUP.
Electrical'
Carpenter
Slot, -In
Basic education
Ding

eypuncp
Merchandising

Missouri balance of Health classes
State Everything slot-in

Independehce
GED
Clerical

Hillsboro LPN
Welding

Yes yes yes yes yes no

n6 no. no no yes

no yes ng no yes

no yes no no yes

Paramedic
. Heating/AC

GED
ABE . ;

St. Louis Machine shop yes no-- yes . no Yee yes .
County Nerse & orderly

. Rest yea. ed. -,

Kansas City, Mo.. Area Construction yes yes yes yes yes yes
Consortium .' c Building maint.

Health occup.
w Clerical 1

Welding
Basic education ..,

. .
S) Charles Basic education no no no no 4les "...4o

Builtling mainL - -..
Clerical

.Medical asst. 41/4 . ,
4

'',.
St. Louis Auto body . yes yes yes no

...

:,yes
Building maint. 4 . t
tinniness ed. .

yes

no

no

Machine bhop
Sheet metal
Welding
Basic ed.

Springfield itiz.;( Slot-In

independence 4 Slot-In4,
Kansas balance

,it
Welding

of State LPN
Seceeteriel
Other slot-in.
GED

r
Yee yes yes yes yea

yea .Z no no yes yes

yes no yes no yes

no

no .

yes
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Classroom 'Counseling Health Day care Cash . OJT Adult WE

Kansas City, Kani. Slot-in yes no yes no yes no
Wyandotte Clerical \---. ....

Bookkeeping
,..,

Banking/insurance
s. .. LPN

GED
. . I

Johnson _ Clerical yes yes yes no yes yes
Leavenwotth Landscapihg

Vi- Law enforcement
Environmental engineer

- Health i .."--
Slot-in, incl. basic ed.

Wichita LPN no no no no yes no
Health training .
Office occupations
Welding
Machine operations
Sheet metal
Electronics
Basic edIGEO

Receptionist 1 yes no no no yes yes
clerk-typist

Secretarial
Bookkeeping
Accounting clerk
Genera} office ,
GED
Slot-in for health careers

Topeka

lowabaiance
of State

Variousvaries by yes no yes no no no
region

GED
Basic ed./GED

Black Hawk Slot-in yes yes yes no Yes no
GED /basic ed.

Woodbury Slot-in yes yes yes no yes yes

Linn Slot-in yes 4' YeiS yes no no y eli.

Davenport LPN. other med. yes no no . no yes yes
Clerical
Computer operator .
Maintimechanic
Truck driver

..s,t Heating & coolly 1

Central Iowa Auto service , yes no yes no yes . no
Auto body repair
Uholatery . i
Wpelding in.

i Webb* shell
Building maintenance
'Business occupations
Copy. reproduction .
Slot-la

, .
Source; Region VII, Employment and Training Administration. U.SODepartment of Labor.
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Appendix 13

Calculation of Adult Educational
Competence,

Data on adult competence are difficult to obtain.
Only national and regional studies have been done.
One such study is the University of Texas' Adult
FunctionedeCompetency Study of March 1975. This
found that in the Nation as a whole 19.7 percent of
the adult population was functioning with difficulty,
33.9 percent could function, and 46.3 percent could
function with proficiency. Of the adults, 32.9

.... percent had difficulty With computation, 28.0 per-
cent liad difficulty with problem solving, and 21.7
percent had difficulty with reading.

The study also Measured competence by the
educational level of respondents. For those who
have completed 8-11 years.of education, the study
found 18 percent were having difficulty in function-
ing, while for high school graduates, 1I percent
were found to have difficulty in functioning.'
Projected onto the Des Moines scene, based on
C}RALG's data on the years of schooling com-
pleted by the program area population, only about
.86 percent or the population could meet the
competency requirements of CIRALG. Data are not
presented by CIRALG for the incomes of the area
population_ But since'all clients for Title I have an

41.

, Norvell Nortbcun and othen. "Adult Functional Competency A
summary" (Aum. Tea. Dow of Texas, 1973), pp 5-1
i Ibid.

National Assessment o( Education Progress. &wag Summary Data
(Education Commission *Idle States: July 1974). p 19
' Data on It melts from Des Moines Independent Coanonnity School
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income around $5,000, a full 40 percent of the
population may be in functional difficulty,* unlikely
to meet wird& minimum proficiency require-
ments. The Education Commission of the States
reports that, nationwide, black young adults score .
below the national level while 4hites score consid-
erably above.*

.

There are no direct data on adult educational
competence in Des Moines. What are available are
data on the c'apabi'lity of students in I 1th grade of
the Des Moines public schools measured by tests
administered in fall 1976. In the district as a whole,
16 percent of the student body was below the 16th
percentile on national noriiis. This meant they were
achieving at eighth grade or less. But in the two

. schools with substantial black enrollments, 23
percent (at North' High School) and 32 percent (at
Tech High School) were at the eighth grade level..
Twenty-six percent of the student body are function-
ing with the competence of a ninth gfader-25th
percentile in grade 11 tests. Assuming a-slight loss in
capability as school' experiences fade and skills go
unused, many of these would not be acceptable to
CIRALG. As many as 34.2 percent (at North) and
47.2 percent (at Tech) of students in schools with
substantial black enrollments may not be able to
meet the minimum standards set by the community
college for admission into a training program.*

Destrict. Dept. of Guidance, Coonsehog and Tesung, Repott of loom Tests of
Eduattional Drrtloposent (Fall 1976). (Supplied to Central States Repots!
Office** Dec. 16, 1977.) Data on conversion from national percentile norm
to grade equivaksit contained 111 Clinv of lows, Noma PubItskal by the Fall
Teaks Plotkin (Iowa City: 1974 ,

.
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Glossary
ADASI (formerly called ADAPT): Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Services, Inc. (outreach, intake, assess-
ment subcontractor).

CETA: Comprehensive Employment and TT
Act-
, .

eIRALG: Central Iowa Regional Association of
Local Governments.

%.

Class-size training Classes provided exclusively for
CETA participants.

Creaming The practice of selecting only those
clients with the highest potential for completion of
training and the easiest to place following training.

DOL (USDOL): U.S. Department of Labor.

DMACC: Des Moines Area CoitmunitY College:

ETA: Employment and Training Administration of
DOL.

Greater Opportunities, Inc.: Formeily conducted the
community action program for the Des Moines area,
as well as employment and training services.

Indirect Placement An indirect placement occurs if
the client is plated i unsubsidized employment after
participating in JTA-funded training, employ.
ment,or supportive services.

nip hensire Millipower Services: Outreach,
e, assessment subcontractor. employment.

Job Service of Iowa: Employment service unit of T tion: The movement of PSE employees from
Iowa Department of Job Service, formerly an feder ended jobs to jobs funded by local .

outreach, intake, assessment subcontractor. government or private. sources,

41.

MAPCCL Manpower Area Planning Council of
Central Iowa. The orequireci citizen advisory com-
mittee *ming 'council' for the local MIA pro-
graT

Nonpositive Termination: A nonpositive termination
occws from the CETA Program when a participant
is laid off, leaves for health-pregnancy reasons, ,

family Care, transportation problems, moves from
the area, refuses to continue, administrative separa-
tion, cannot be located, other.

OJT: Ori.the-job training program, a component of
the Title I CETA program.

Prime Sponsor: Shall mean a unit of goverment,
combinations of units of government, or a rural
concentrated employment prograni grantee, which
has entered into ,a grant with the Department of
Labor to provide'comprehensive manpower services
under Title I of theact.

PSE: Public Service Employment (a component of
CET4 funded under Titles II, VI).

Slot-in Training: Placement of CETA clients in a
training program open t.3 all.

Title L tablishes a program to provide cornpre-
hensiv nianpower services throughout the Nation,
includ g the development and creation of job
oppo nities and the training, education, and other

needed to enable individuals to secure and
retain ployment at their maximum capacity.

Titles II and ATI: Primarily,IfOr public service

I
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